BY JIM RINK
Seventy-four teachers from the
Piymouth-Canton Community Schools
will receive layoff notices this week.
On Monday, the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools 'Board o f ;
Education reluctantly approved the
layoffs - part o f $1.8 million in budget
cuts mandated by a March 22 millage
defeat. ‘

“ It’s necessary .to reduce due to
economic and. budgetary cutbacks,'*
said Board member Roland Thomas.
“ We just granted tenure to most of
these people we sent notices to, I don’t
like it--it's regrettable.”
Nprman Kee, assistant superin
tendent for employe relations, said the
layoffs will be evenly divided among
teachers in the elementary, middle and
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high schools in the district, and will be
effective at the end of the 1987-88
school year (June IS).
Kee did not release the names of the
affected teachers. ’
Kee said further staff reductions
may take place “across the board” in
other areas, such. as custodial, food
and secretarial services, but that these
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non-teaching positions may be
eliminated through normal attrition
rates rather than forced layoffs.
Layoff notifications for the 74
teachers were authorized by the board
Monday night to comply with contract
language stipulating that 60 days notice
be given of job termination prior to the
end o f the school year.
Please see pg. 3
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BY JIM RINK
A total o f 16 candidates have thrown
their hats into the ring in a bid for two
four-year seats on the PlymouthCanton Community Schools Board of
Edtwalion.
Vmers will decide during the upcom n07bne 13 election who will fill
the seats, currently held by Plymouth
Township incunibents E.J. Mc
Clendon, 40742 Crabtree, and Lester

BYKENVOYLES
Plymouth’s .very first Academy
Angdo DiPmuo is shown here taking his team o f Beigiaa draft horses for a
Award belongs to Pam Conn, a 42drivearonnd his Salem Township farm. DiPen died April6. He was 71.
year-old movie producer who, along
with Detroit partner'Sue Marx, won
the highly coveted Oscar Monday
night.
Conn, a Plymouth resident for more
than . 10. years, joined Marx on the
movie project - a little film with a big.
JiPonio, 71, died last Wednesday
heart titled “ Young at Heart.”
BYPAULGARGARO
after a seven-month tattle with cancer.
The 30-minute film won in the Best
and W. EDWARD WENDOVER
- He leaves behind a legacy Jo be adDocumentary Short Subject category.
“ Theregoes a legend.”
mir :d by friends and family.
“ We just tried to make a little film
Such was the similar sentiment
1 he son o f Italian immigrants and a
that says it’s not only okay to grow
echoed by many after hearing o f the
Co< >ley High '' School graduate,
old, but it’s wonderful," Conn said
death o f Angelo DiPonio.
DiPonio was the founder and owner o f : while on stage at the 60th Academy
nfield Construction Company, a /Awards.
anally rtaow ned.heavy con- * Conn, who grew up watching movies
at . the Pehn Theatre, also thanked her
tion firm -tased in Livonia,
mother for just “ bong there.!’
nficld celebratied its 50th anThe. film, which records several'
/la stfa llu n d continues to be '
romantic months in.the lives o f Marx’s
an ^ n d u ^ leading firm.
‘
...
father Louis Gothelf and his friend
i ctanpany tas completed water,
Reve Shwayder, was written, produced
- , 'ata highway construction jobs
and
directed by the pair.
foss the country, arid in Canada and;
“
Young
at Heart” earned, its
currency constructing a multinomination following critically suc
llion dollar calnal project in
cessful showings at the Telluride Film
Festival and the New York Film
J*leaaesee|>g.i

W. Walkeri650Jener. .
Both McClendon and Walker have,
filed petitions and will seek re-election.
Nine of the school board hopefuls
reside in Plymouth Township, seven
are from Canton. Candidates running
this year who also ran for board posts
in 1987 include: Mary Dahn, 7507
Capri, Canton, and Barbara Graham,
8830 Northern, Plymouth Township.
Please see pg. 3

Festival last year.
Plymouth came close a few years
back when Tom Hulce was nominated
for an Oscar for his starring role as
Mozart in the movie “ Amadeus.”

Pam Conn with Oscar. The
Plymouth'woman won i
partner Saie M an.
I
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DiPonio lovedthe land
Canton vs Salem
Soccer TONIGHT at 7pm
PLYMOUTH CANTON $ RADIO STATION

L

Continued from pg. 1
Contianed
Houston. Its most famous local en
deavors include the renovation o f the
Detroit Zoo, the work along .the Lodge
Freeway, the current job at Cobo Hall,
and the recent! y completed development o f the Laurel. Park condominiums in Livonia

DiPonio
Ithe
land
DiPoniodonated
donated
Ithe
landtotostraighten
straighten
the road and. twisted aims at the
Washtenaw County Road Commission
to get the job done.
However, DiPonio may best be
lembered for -the fun and great
rememb
memorii
lories that he gave to people from
all walks
walk o f life.

J
USPS-340-150 P ubli
sh ed weekly a t 821
P c n n i m a n . A v e .,
Plym outh. Ml 48170.
C arrier delivered: S14
per
y e a r.
M a il
delivered: $ 2 0 p e r
vfrar. Mailed 2 n d class
c ir c u la tio n
ra te s ,
p o s ta g e
p a id
at
Plym outh. Ml 48170.
C jll (313) 453-6900
for delivery.
T he C rier's ad v ertisers striv e to
h o n e s tly
p re s e n t
c o p tm e rc la l
m essages to o u r readers, if. for a n y
reason, you find problem s w ith a
C rier ad. please call o u r office a t 4536900.
Crier adv ertisin g is published in
acc o rd a n c e w ith th o se policies
spelled out on th e c u rre n t ra te card,
w hich is available durin g b u sin ess
hours from o u r office a t 821 Penn im a n
A ye.. ' P ly m o u th .
The
publisher, solely, m ak es final ac' ceptance o f a specific ad vertisem ent
(not a n ad vertising representative)
a n d only publication of th e ad
signifies su c h acceptance.
P ostm aster, sen d ch an g e o f address
notice to T h e C om m unity Crier. 821
Pennlm an Ave.. Plym outh. MI 48170.

In 1971, Gree nfleld suffered a tragic
accident during a tunnnel job in Port
Huron when a” methane gas explosion
killed 22 men.

His farm was a constant source of
pride and devotion* From a managerial
standpoint it was all business and run
accordingly.

Though DiPonio came from humble
roots, he was ]>roud to recall the-days
when he- dug ^basements and hauled
it^ hhorse
c
away the dirt in
drawn wagons.

jDiPonio loved his fun and loved to
entertain and the set the stage for many
great times. In Addition to corn and
hay production;, the farm was a
managerie o f horses, cows, deer,
chickens, goats,’ - a private petting
farm for wide-eyed kids, and city folks
ofj ail ages.

A walk around the Greenfield yard
or a visit to the farmyards at DiPonio’s
cattle/cash- crop farm in Salem
Township, reyeal a dedication to
quality and the philosophy behind his
unmistakable success.
DiPonio was a great provider for
family and friends alike. He con
tributed to many institutions including
Madonna College (he also sat on its
board o f trustees) and Boys Hope.
Carrying great political clout,
DiPonio commanded the ear of
Lansing politidans and wasn’t afraid
to lobby for friends or business
assodates. Upset with a dangerous'
curve on Nqrth Territorial Road,

Recently DiPonio sold o ff his beef
cattle herd, and {acquired a small
mjmber o f Texas Longhorns, one of
the state’s only herds.
DiPonio loved the land[ He loved to
ride his horse through the farm’s 11
m les o f shaded lanes. Sunday rides
wfre a tradition for DiPonio mid his
neighbors. In the years past, it was
nothing to see 2Q riders, and a wagon
load of friends pulled by DiPonio’s
tetun o f Belgian draft horses winding
their way to DiPonio’s idyllic park and
lodge for a Sunday picnic.

Fromthe
the little kids, whom he loved
From
to play with, to the young adults,
whom he always left with a story or
lesson, and to the aged whom he
treated with respect and honor,
DiPonio left his mark. Some <600
friends, neighbors, employes andbusiness and political leaders attended
funeral services Saturday. .
Survivors include: wife Margaret E.,
o f Saiem Township; son Douglas A.,
o f Salem Township; daughters .Debra
A ., o f Livonia, and Denise A. Stone,
o f Salem Township; grandson Lee
DiPonio, o f Livonia;. sisters Connie
DiPonio, o f Farmington, Rose
DiPonio,j o f West Bloomfield, An
toinette Fattore, o f Pleasant Ridge,
Louise Bidigare, o f Livonia, and Mary
Mancini. ^lso o f Livonia; and several
nieces and nephews.

Services were held on April 9 at Our
Lady o f IGood Counsel Church. In
terment iw n r at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery in Southfield. Local
arrangements were made by the
Lambert-yermeulen Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions can be made
to the Diane DiPonio Memorial
Scholarship Fund at Michigan' State
University, Boys Hope in Detroit,
Individualized Home Nursing Cart,
Inc., the Michigan Cancer Foundation,
or to the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society--Michigan Chapter, Inc:

H ave Y ou Heard? There’s A N ew Furniture Store In
Our Town!
Visit our NEW showroom. We ca
now offer a complete line of
solid OAK or ASH Reproduction
furniture. Custom finished to your
, Preserve your Heritage. We will
completely restore your precious
heirloom. Specializing in Antique
Restoration, Handstripping, Caning,
Burn Repair. Protected with Catalytic
Lacquer, resistant to liquor,
water, and nail polish:'

A Unique
Store that
Offers a Great
Alternative
for allyour
furniture
needs!

Plym outh
Furniture

Refinishing
3 3 1 N . Main St., Plymouth
(Across from Plymouth Landing)

I

453-2133

• Commercial ,
* Residential
• Insurance Work
* Moving Damage

/
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MILAN EMANUe Le

KENT JENSEN .

MARY ROBERSON

RICHARD SUMPTER

\

LES WALKER

BARB GRAHAM

JANET DRASS

Schools race crowded
Continued from pg. 1
Remaining Plymouth Township
candidates include: Janet Drass, 45200
Tiirtlehead Dr.; Milan -Emanuele,
41133 Ivywood Ln.; Allen' Kinsler,
12873 Heritage; Annette Remsburg,
1698 Nantucket; Frank Riley, 8847 S.
Main, -and Leon Watkins, 8893
Tavistock.
Remaining Canton candidates in
clude: Royce Disbrow, 8729 Elmhurst;
Mark Beauchene, 7520 Chichester;

Continued from pg. 1'
The staff reductions were one of
several option? examined by the board
following a special millage defeat
March 22. The ballot proposal,
defeated 4,575 to 2,120, called for an
additional two mills to maintain
existing programs.
The district faces as much as a threemill drop in funding because of the
Headlee Amendment, which requires
voter approval for a revenue increase
when the state equalized valuation

Kent Jensen, 6232 Guilford; Mary
Roberson, 46853 Bartlett; Richard
Sumpter, 42675 Beechwood, and John
E. Thomas, 48814 Gyde Rd.
The deadline ro register for the June
13 vote is Monday, May 16 at 5 p.m..
Residents should register witlt their
respective city or. township clerks.
Candidate^ have until - Thursday
(April 14) to withdraw from the race.

(SEV) rises faster than the inflation
rate.
In 1987, the SEV for The PlymouthCanton Community rose 8.6 per cent.
The Consumer Price Index for the
same period rose only 1.9 per cent .
During a special election in
February, voters rejected, a ballot
proposal for a Headlee Amendment
rollback waiver request.
Superintendent Jphn Hoben said the
district has until^April 26 to make a
decision regarding a second millage
vote. The board will announce its plan
on April 25.

e .j ..M
McC
cCl e n d o n

THOMAS

MARK BEAUCHENE

ANNETTE REMSBURG

ED ITO R ► N O T E
— press tim e. Those not pictured#
Photographs . fo r all o f the are Alien Kinsler, Frank Riley,
cadidates in this year's school Leon Watkins, Royce Disbrow.
board race were not available at
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 1
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
|
MINUTES OF APRIL 5, IN S
(PROPOSED)
j
,
I •
'.
A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at 1ISO
South Canton Center Road on Tuesday, April 3,1988.
■
\
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to return to Open Session from the Closed Session
regarding Pending Litigation, McDonalds. Motion carried unanimously. '
Supervisor Poole called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M ., and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the
F!ag.
■
ROLL CALL:
|
Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran; Padget, Poole, Preniczky
Member^ Absent: Klrchgatter
.
~
STAFF PRESENT:
Casari, Durack, Gouin, Machnik, Nicholson, Santomauro and Spencer
APPROVAL OFMINUTESOFMARCH22i 1988:
1
Motion by Brown, supported by Preniczky, to approve the Minutes with the amendment on Page
2 referring to the word rabies. Motion carried unanimously.
:
ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA:
Item No] 6. AWARD BID FOR LEASE PURCHASE OF 100 GOLF CARS was deleted.
Item No. 17. AUTHORIZING DAVE BERRY TO THE KOWALCHAK VS. CANTON
TOWNSHIP CASE, was *lded.
i
Item Not 18. AUTHORIZING DAVE BERRY TO THE SHOPS AT SHELDON CROSSINGCASE, was added.
Item Ncl. T9, AUTHORIZE $15,000 FOR CONSULTANT SERVICES FOR DAVE BERRY’S
OFFICE, was added. .
|
Item Ncf. 20, JOINT MEETING FROM THE PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
■was added.
\ v
I
LIMITING ATTORNEY FEES PROPOSAL was added under Correspondence.
STATUE OF HAGGERTY ROAD-KOPPERNICK PROJECT wis added under Department.
Reports.
j
Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to accept the Agenda as amended. Motion carried
unanimously:
‘ •
a
CORRESPONDENCE:
The following were among the topics discussed by the Board:
• Previous agreements for Fellows Creek Golf Course Improvements.
•.Lettcij from Mr. Schram, o f the Department of Natural Resources regarding wetlands at the
intersection of Koppernick Road and the C & O Railroad tracks.'
• Service from Omnicom Cable.Television Company.
\
• Draft of Proposed Specifications for Legal Notices and Township Notices and Publications.
• Senior Citizens Parking Signs.
• The availability of the Board packet for thepublic.
• The pdnd which will furnish water to the soccer fields.
• Cleaning of the Rouge-River.
• Jh e amendment of the Wayne County Solid Wake Plan.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS:
\
Chief Santomauro briefed the Board on the Community Relations position and the 3-day
disturbance at the Plymouth-Canton High School. I
Mr. Nicholson advised the Board of the statueof the Haggerty Road project.
CmZEljlS FORUM:
(No Discussion).
cbNSENT CALENDAR:
Motion by Padget, supported by Preniczky to adopt and approve the Resolution Supporting
SCmta Funding, the Easter Seal Door-to-Door Soliciting, the Proclamation for Cancer Control
Month, the Proclaimation for “ Because we Care” Day and the Proclaimation for Driver Ex
cellence Program Day as follows: Motion carried unanimously.
RESOLUTION
SEMTA FUNDING
VjHEREAS, The Federal Department o f Transportation (FDOT) has proposed a 538b cut in the
budget of the Urban Mass Transportation Authority, and
WHEREAS, FDOT, has proposed a 1008b cut for communities with a population in excess of •
200,000, and
WHERE|AS, The Southeastern Michigan Transportation Authority receives their operating and
capital assistance money from UMTA, and
WHEREAS, The Nankin Transit Commission, operators of our connector service, also receives
njoney from UMTA through the Southeastern Michigan Transportation Authority, and
WHEREAS, The impact of these huge cuts would be felt by the user o f Park and Ride and Nankin
Transit, andWHEREAS, Effects to service users would be: A) No service in some areas currently
served by SEMTA, and only very limited service in other areas; B) Large fare increases to com
pensate for the loss in Federal revenue; C) Long wait times between buses, resulting in standing
room only or overcrowding situations; D) Loss of jobs for many who depend on public tran
sportation to get to work; and E) Restricted or loss of mobility for older adults and disabled users
olf SEMTA service, and
J
WHEREAS, Citizen alternatives to public transportation are few and largely unaffordable;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Canton Township Board do hereby urge our
elected federal officials to allow the FY 1989 federal mass transit budget to remain at the F Y 1988
level.
|
The sales staff at Century 21, Taylor and Associates, located at 7300 N. Canton Center Road,
Canton, Ml, are permitted to solicit the citizens of Canton for contributions to Easter Seals. This
effort is planned for door-to-door soliciting on April 9th and 10th at 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and
April 16th and 17th at 9:00 A.M. to6:00P.M .
PROCLAMATION
DESIGNATING THE MONTH OF APWL, 1988
•
AS
.j
CANCER CONTROL MONTH)
’VHEREAS, the tragedy of cancer^ all too well-known to millions of Americans because o f the
grief thal accompanies it, and
i
WHEREAS, cancer is the second leading cau& of death in our nation and is the leading killer of
children between the years o f four and fourteen, and
;
WHEREAS, it is the belief of the medical profession that cancer is correctable if detected and
treated in its early stages, and that this practice could save millions of lives each year.
&OW, THEREFORE, we the members of the Canton Township Board do hereby proclaim that
the month of April shall be CANCER CONTROL MONTH and that the period beginning April
23 shall be the time of the anticancer crusade ip our city, and we do urge the citizens o f Canton to
Support the American Cancer Society’s annual door-to-door crusade in Royal Oak when volunteercrusaders of the Society knock on their doors.
!
PROCLAMATION
“ BECAUSE WE CARE” DAY i
APRIL 8.1988
t

\yHEREAS, many thousands [of veterans of America’s Armed Forces have served this nation in
time of peace and war and, in so doing have thereby assured the safety and. prosperity of all
:A[mericans; and 1
.
WHEREAS, annually more than a million veterans nationwide enter Veterans Administration
F)(edical Facilities formedical care, and
WHEREAS, these hospitalized veterans, who yet bear the physical and emotional scan of war,
have most surely earned our graditude for the many personal sacrifices they have made on our
behalf, and
•
•
WHEREAS, we wish to express our concern and sincere appreciation to the patients in the Ann
ArborVA Medical Facility; i
• *
.
NOW THEREFORE, the Canton Township Board hereby proclaims April 8,1988 as “ BECAUSE
WE CARE" DAY and do therefore call upon all our citizens to pay tribute to hospitalized
veterans on this day and each day o f the year.
'
,|
PROCLAMATION
DISTRICT I DRIVER EXCELLENCE PROGRAM DAY
APRIL 23.1988
WHEREAS, the American Veterans of World War II, Korea and Vietnam (AMVETS) and the
Dodge Division of the Chrysler Corporation, in their mutual concert for highway safety, will coIsponsor the 16th annual National Driver Excellence Program; and,
WHEREAS, the worthy goal of the program is to demonstrate the need for superior driving skills,
to anticipate and safely adapt to emergency road situations; and,
WHEREAS, Operation Driver Excellence tests the knowledge and experience of driver education
students and local district winners in contests conducted by the AMVETS and Dodge Division,
with outstanding entries earning the right to compete for scholarships and prizes in the national
Operation Driver Excellence contest; and,
:
WHEREAS, the District I drivers excellence program will be held Saturday, April 23,1988 at the
Churchill High School, with teams competing for the honor to represent their districts at the state
program in late April; now, J
THEREFORE, the Canton Township Board proclaims April 23, 1988, DISTRICT I DRIVER
EXCELLENCE PROGRAM DAY in the Home Town of Henry Ford and urge all resident to
applaud both AMVETS District-1 and the Dodge Division of the Chrysler Corporation for tins
outstanding program, as well as commending the students-who wish to become knowledgeable and
jafe drivers on our streets.
GENERAL CALENDAR:
item No. IELECTEDOFFICIALSCOMPENSATION
*
Motion by Preniczky, to adopt the recommendations of the Merit Commission for the Township
Clerk; salary to be changed from 533,000 to 539,600 per year, and the Township’s Treasurer’s
Salary be changed from $33,000 to 39,600, and shall that these salaries become effective 11-20-88,
and as the Merit Commission recommended, that the salaries be geared to the mid-range of the
Township employees’ sahuy 'grade eight, and that they be adjusted on an annual bans as that
Salary range is adjusted and that the current fringe benefit package be maintained.
No support.
'•
^lotion by Preniczky that the Clerk’s salary be changed from 533,000 to 539,600 per year, efective November 20,1988. I
!o support.
j
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, that the'Treasurer’s salary be changed from 533,000
jo 539,600per year, effective November 20,1988.
‘.yes; Brown, .Chuhran, Preniczky and Bennett I
[ays; Padget and Poole
1
lotion passed 4-2.
[
'
Jotion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, that the Treasurer's salary be geared to the automatic
midpoint range of a Salary Grade 8 Township employee, th e first adjustment would be made on
November 20,1989.
| .
;
Ayes: Chuhran, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown
Nays: Padget
•
[
.Motion by "Preniczky, supported by Brown, that the Fringe Benefit Package offered to the
.-Treasurer be continued as it is, and in addition, that the Pension Vesting be changed to four years,
ind the car allowance not be included as part of this motion.
Ayes: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran ,
’
Mays: Padget
[
.
Motion by Preniczky, supported by-Brown, that the car allowance for the Treasurer be set at $200
?er month.
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhrah
.
I
Nays: Poole
Motion by Preniczky, suppoi ted by Brown, that the Clerk’s salary range be set to that equal to the
Township employees'sahuy grade 8 range. No support.
.Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, that the Fringe Benefit Package for the Clerk be
continued as it is, including > four year vesting period for pension, excluding a car allowance o f
$2,400.00.
jAyes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Nays: Padget and Poole
Motion passed 4-2.
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, that the Clerk’s car allowance be set at $200 per
month; 52,400per year.
‘
yes: Bennett, Brown, Padg < and Preniczky .
ays: Chuhran and Poole
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, that the Clerk’s salary be changed forin 533,000 per
year to $39,600 per year, effective November 20,1988.
jAyes: Brown, .Chuhran, Ptaiiczky and Bennett
Nays: Padget and Poole
I
Motion passed 4-2.
V
Motion by preniczky, supported by Brown, that the Clrik’i salary be tied to the m d-point range
of a Salary Grade 8 Township employee, and it be adjusted November 20 of each st icceeding year'
following 1988.
1'
Ayes: Chuhran, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown
Nays: Padget
Motion passed 5-1. .
|
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniczky, to accept the Merit Commission’s recommendation
on the compensation for the Township Trustees,-starting November 20,1988 for t b : next term, of
5150 per meeting.
■•
.
Ayes: Padget and Bennett
' I
Nays: Brown, Chuhran, Poole and Preniczky
Motion failed 2-4.
.!
Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, that effective November 20, 1988, that t^ie Trustees be
compensated on an annual basis o f56,000, paid J 500per month.
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Nays: Poole
[
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, for the salary of the Supervisor to btj established at
$18,000 per year, effective consistent with the amounts granted for car allowances t >the Clerk and

(
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CONTINUED

'

.

The adoption of a part-time Supervisor’s salary structure leaves the options open to the Board' in
terms o f responing to the residents’ vote in the election regarding the Superintendent form of
government.
.
Ayes: Prenkzky, Bennett, Chuhran and Padget
Nays: Brown and Poole
Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to increase compensation for the I
Commission
to $50.00per meeting, effective January 1,1989.
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Padget and Poole
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran, to increase the Zoning Board of t
compensation
from $35.00per meeting to $40.00per meeting, effective January 1 ,1969.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Padget, Poole and Preniczky
Motion by Padget, supported by Brown, to increase the Merit Commission’s compensation to
$40.00perroeeting, effective January 1,1989.
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Padget, Poole, Preniczky and Bennett
Supennsor Poole announced a five-minute break at 8:30 P.M.
Item No. 2 CANTON LAKE
The Board decided to add Canton Lake to the Agenda for the Joint Meeting on May 4, with the
Plymouth-Cahtoh School Board.
Item No. 3 BOARD APPROVAL FOR SPECIAL COMMUNITY EVENT — ST. THOMAS A’
BECKETCHURCH FESTIVAL.
j
Motion by Beiractt, supported by Brown, that the 1968 St, Thomas A’ Bccket Church Festival be
considered a Special Community Event; said event to be operated in accordance with their letter of
M uch 16,1988.'jFuther that the festival shall not commense until the Building Official and Public
Safety Director have approved the facilities.
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Item No. 4 MIDAS MUFFLER FINAL ACCEPTANCE OF WATER MAIN FOR USE AND
MAINTENANCE
Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to approve final acceptance of the Midas Muffler Shop
8-inch watermain for use and maintenance.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown; Chuhran, Padget, Poole and Preniczky
- Item No. 3 Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, to award the bid for 330dozen T-shirts for
the 1988 Memorial Day Soccer Tournament to Allgraphics Corporation in the amount o f $12,600,
bypassing the low bidder, Priceless Company, because o f their past, poor performance, even
though Priceless Company’s bid was 3746.00Jess.
bid $746.00 less than Allgraphics, because of past, poor performance.
Ayes: Preniczky; Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Padget
' Nays: Poole
Item No. 6 AWARD BID FOR LEASE PURCHASE OF 100 GOLF CARS (Deleted).
Item No. 7 RENEW LEASE WITH FLYING PILGRIMSOFCANTON
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to authorize a five-year extension of the existing
property lease with the Flying Pilgrims o f Canton.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Padget, Poole and Preniczky
Item No. 8 COMPLETION OF WELL IN CRC
Motion by Padget, supported by Brown, to authorize payment o f $2,447.06 to Ann Arbor Well
Drilling to complete the Well at the Canton Recreation Complex.
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Padget, Poole, Preniczky and Bennett.
‘
Item No. 9 Motion by Preniczky, supported by Chuhran, to authorize the Finance Department to
sell a pair of modems and cable for a Data General System for approximately $110.
Ayes: Chuhran, Padget, Poofc, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown
, Item No. 10 BUDGET AMENDMENT-EMCUMBRANCES FROM 12-31-87
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to authorize amendments in the General, Fire, Police,
Golf Course and Water & Sewer Funds for 1987 expenditure encumbrances carried over to 1988.
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Item No. 11 BUDGET AMENDMENT - SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE FUND
Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to authorize an increase in the Special Investigative
Fund Budget as follows:
Ayes: Bennett. Brown, Chuhran, Padget, Poole and Preniczky
|
Revenues:
;
State Grants-Public Safety 267-000-543-0000
$931
/Expenditures:
.
7
Wages-Clerical 267-333-705-0000
1761
Printing A Duplidating 267-333-900-0000
90
Office Maintenance 267-333-931-0000
____ §0_
,
$931
This amendment increases the Special Investigative FundBudget from $68,709 to $69,640.
Item No. 12 BUDGET AMENDMENT - POLICE FUND
Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to authorize a budget amendment in the Police Fund as
follows:»
Ayes: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Padget
Increase Revenues:
Forfeitures-Drug Enforcement 207-000-655-0000
$3,735
Increase Expenditures:
pnigEnforcemntProgram.207-307-744-0000
I
3,735
This budget amendment increases the Police Fund Budget from $3,008,505 to $3,012,240.
Item No. 13 WINGATE REZONING
.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Padget, to adopt the Resolutions included in the packet,
resolving that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton grantl the requested
rezoning to'Single Family Resential property from RMHD, Residential Manufactures Housing;
and by separate resolution do designate the new Zoning District as Rr5.
Discussion followed regarding a resident’s request to rezone the RMHD property to its original
AGR zoning and the Master Land Use Plan.
,
-Motion by Preniczky, supported by Brown, to table the Wingate Rezoning until April 26,1988.
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Padget and Poole
.
.
Item No. 14DNR PROPERTIES
s Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to adopt the following Resolution:
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Padget, Poole and Preniczky/
Nays: Chuhran
.
RESOLUTION
RESOLVED BY: The Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton,
Michigan; County o f Wayne.
WHEREAS, Act 233, P.A. 1909, as last amended by Act 196, P.A. 1970 provides for the con
veyance o f State-owned taxreverted lands to municipal units for public purposes, and
WHEREAS, such lands are under the jurisdiction of the State of Michigan, Department of
Natural Resources and are available for ACQUISITION UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE

ABOVE MENTIONED ACT.
Section34
[I
■ '
’
' ■,
Part of NE V* of Sec. 34 beginning at NE comer of Sec. 34. th S I* 23*50’’ E 100 feet, th S 88*
51*30” W 410 feet, th N !• 23’50” W 100 feet, th N 88* 51’30” E 410 feet to the point of begin
ning. E D P 133 99000100!
Part of NE K o f Sec 34 described as beginning S. 1’ 23’50" E 200 feet from NE corner of Sec. 34,
th S 1*23*50” E 100 feet,th S 88*51’30” W 4I0 feet, th N 1*23’50” W 100 feet, th N 88* 5 r3 0 ” E
410 feet to point of beginning. EDP 133 990001002.
Section 36
*
Part of NE K o f Sec. 36 beginning S 0* 32’50” W 401.55 feet and N 80* 29*20” W 480.49 feet and
S 0* 49*20’-’ W 142.75 feet and N 89* 10*40” W 2 feet from NE corner of Sec. 36, th S 0* 49’20’’ W
175 feet, th N89* 10’40” W61.23 feet, th N0*49’ E 175 feet, th S 89* I0’40” E 61.26 feet point of
beginning. EDP 141990015000.
That part of the NE V* of Sec. 36 described as beginning at a point distant S 0* 32’50” W along the
E section line401.55 feet and N 80* 29*20;’ W 480.49 feet and S 0*49’ 20” W 175 feet from the NE
corner of Sec 36 and proceeding th S 0* 49*20*1 W 703.39 feet, th N 89* 04’ W. 61.16 feet, th N 0*
49’ E 703.93 feet, th S 89* I0’40” E 61.23 feet to the point of beginning. EDP 14199 0016 000.
That part of the NE V* of Sec. 36 described as beginning at a point on the S line o f Michigan
Avenue distant S 0* 32’50” W 401.55 feet and N 80* 29*20” W 422.28 feet from the NE corner of
Sec 36and proceeding th S. 0* 49*20” W 170.70 feet, th N 89* IO’O” W 59.64 feet, th N 0* 49*20” E
37.88feet, th S 89* 10*40"E 2 feet, th NO*49*20” E 80.30feet, th N 6*28*40” E 54.30feet, th N
80* 49*20” W 5.70 feet, th N 0* 49*20'* E 9 feet, th S 80* 29*29” E along the S line of Michigan
Avenueto 58.21 feet to point to point o f beginning. EDP 141990017000.
That part of the NE Vi Of Sec. 36 described as beginning at a point distant S 0* 32*50” W 410.55
feet and N 80* 29*20” W 422.28 feet and S 0*49*20” W 170.70 feet from the NE comer of Sec. 36
and proceeding the S O*4970” W 841.13 feet, th N 89*04’ W 59.54 feet, th N 0* 4970” E 841.01
feet, th S 89* 10*40” E 59.64 feet to the point of beginning. EDP 1410018 000.
Nancy’s Subdivision
Lot 17 except E. 100 feet thereof. EDP 115 010017 0Q1.
WHEREAS,-the Charter Township of Canton desires to acquire said land for purposes of
development o f recreational parkland or economic development.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED thai the Charter Township of Canton is authorized to
make application to the State o f Michigan, Department o f Natural Resources, Lands Division for
conveyancepf said land to the Charter Township of Canton for a nominal fee as set by the Natural
| Resources Commission, and ^
j
FURTHER BE- IT RESOLVED; that the Charter Township of Canton shall set up necessary
procedures and controls to provide for the proper distribution of funds arising from the sub
sequent sale o f the acquired property in conformity with the above mentioned acts.
Item No. 15 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
(
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Bennett, to adopt the following Resolution, which would start
a contract of aerial photography at a cost o f-$8,333.00 to the firm of^Abrams Aerial Survey
Corporation.
. Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Padget, Poole, Preniczky and Bennett
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON:
WHEREAS, the aerial photos utilized by the Township Staff are outdated due to the development*
that has occured throughout the last few yearn, and
>
y
WHEREAS, Clyde Williams'and Associates has failed to deliver on the contract previously
. awarded by the Board of Trustees, and
WHEREAS, The Building Department, DPW and CED will share the total contract cost,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorizes the Department of Com
munity and Economic Development to proceed with contracting for aerial photography at a cost
o f $8,333 as outlined by the firm of Abrams Aerial Survey Corporation.
4
Item No. 16 SETTLEMENTOFCONDEMNATION PRECEEDINGS.
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to adopt the following Resolution for the Charter
Township of Canton, authorizing the payment of $8,337.50 to the petitioner in Final sett lement of
the referenced dispute.
Ayes: Chuhran, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown
RESOLUTION
. WHEREAS, it is the continuing intent of the Township to conduct all of its business in good faith.
and a timely manner, and
WHEREAS, certain exigencies resulted in an extended time between petitioner’s acceptance of
Township’s offer to purchase referenced lots in the Dye Brother Subdivision and actual payment,
and
WHEREAS, petitioner is requesting additional payment for interest accrued, taxes paid, and
attorney’s fees, and
WHEREAS, Township legal counsel recommends settlement in the amount set forth and said
amount has been agreed to by petitioner;
HOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Charter Township o f Canton authorizes the
payment o f $8,337.50 to the petitioner in final settlement of the referenced dispute..
Item No. 17 KOWALCHAK VS. CANTON TOWNSHIP
.Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to assign the KowakhakCase to Mr. Dave Berry and to
authorize the tmpropriate paymentto Mr. Berry’s firm.
Ayes: Padget, Poole; Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Item NO. 18SHOPSATSHELDONCROSSING
Mr Nicholson - The project sponsors have received a Site Plan Approval. Plans with changes in the
exterior elevations o f their building have been submitted to the Planning Commission for review.
Staff has declined to consider significant modifications to the exterior elevations, as the sponsor is
required to proceed through Planning Commission review.
Trustee Padget -It is not S tairs responsibility to approve major modifications to a plan.
Supervisor Poole - The Township’s policy docs not permit Staff to approve major modifications
to a plan.
‘
'
Motion by Bennett, supported by Browm, to hire Mr. Dave Berry as the Township’s representative
in the Sheldon Crossing Case.
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran
Item No. 19 AUTHORIZE $15,000 FOR CONSULTING FEESTO DAVE BERRY*SOFFICE
Motion by Padget, supported by Preniczky, to approve up to $15,000 to Mr. Berry’s office for
consulting fees regardingWayne Disposal.
Ayes: Preniczky1; Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Padget
Nays: Poole
.
. Item No. 20 JOINT MEETING WITH THE PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran, that the Board accept the offer from Plymouth-Canton
Schools to participate in a Joint Meeting on Wednesday, May 4, at the Sdtool Little Theater,
Plymouth-Canton High School, at 7:00 P.M., and in addition to the School’s three agenda items?
that the Township Board requested to add Canton Lake Project to the Agenda.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Padget, Poole and Preniczky
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to adjourn at 9:30 P.M. Motion carried unanimously.
"
LINDA CHUHRAN
Administrative Township Clerk
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Cafeteria
re-opens
i

at Salem
BY KEN VOYLES
Opetation^ at the Salem High
cafeteria returned to normal Monday
despite uncertainty over what exactly
caused last week’s outbreak of
gastrointestinal illness ampng more
than 210 staff and students from Salem1
(and Canton High).
Wayne County Health Department
M edical D irector Dr. D onald
Lawrenchuk authorized the school to
re-open the cafeteria following an
inspection o f the school’s kitchen
facilities and water supply.
!

“ Wp»haven’t pinpointed the source
yet,” ' Dr. Lawrenchuk said. “ But
we’ve j determined' it was a ‘pointsource’ outbreak involving food or
water sources.”
The medical director said his
department’s investigation suggests a
viral infection similar to what is known
as the Norwalk virus.

Salem students returned to the
cafeteria Monday following last
week’s breakout of gastrointestinal
illness. (Crier photo by Chris
Farina)
Statisical analysis is still being
conducted on the food served last week
at Salem.

The Norwalk virus was first
described in Norwalk, OH, in 1968. It
is associated with gastrointestinal
illness related to contaiminated food or
waterl

“ There are positive ‘attack rates’ for
several water sources as well as food
items,” said Dr. Lawrenchuk. A
bacterial infection has been ruled out.

Additional testing is continuing, said
Dr. Lawrenchuk, and samples' have
been sent to the Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta, GA. Results from
the center will be available in two
weeks, he said.

Salem Principal Gerald Ostoin said
the school cafeteria opened on Monday
for regular service. He added that there
had been no additional outbreaks since
the flood o f illness last Wednesday and
Thursday. .

Schools
water mam construction
BY JIM RINK •
Officials of Plym outh-Canton
Community Schools have reached a
tentative agreement with M & M
Contracting of Michigan, Inc. to keep
studejit traffic flowing smoothly along
Joy Road.
'Superintendent John Hoben said the
school district was seeking an in
junction against the company, which is
scheduled to begin construction of a
48-inCh water main along Joy Road,
between Ann Arbor and Sheldon roads
on April 18.
Hoben said the Joy-Canton Center
and Joy-McCIumpha intersections are
scheduled to be closed to all but local
traffic during construction, causing
potential safety problems for student
traffic at the Centennial Education
Park (CEP). '
Tojhelp ease student snarl-ups, M &
M Contracting has agreed to construct
a third lane cn the berm at the east
entrance o f the parking area. The
company has also agreed to delay
starting work until 8 a.jp. and to stop

working for 20 minutes when students
are dismissedat 2:25 p.m."
“ It’s not the m o st desirable
(agreement), but it’s the best we could
get,” said-Hoben.
The three-phase construction plan
will affect residents on McClumpha,
Sheldon Center, and Canton Center
roads, said township officials. An
estimated 4-5,000 cars will travel daily
on McClumpha .Road as a result o f the
construction.
School officials met with M & M in
late March to riiscuss alternatives. A
possible road constructed west of the
CEP along the soccer field was
discussed to facilitate traffic flow, but
dismissed by company officials as too
costly. Concern was expressed by
school officialsj regarding the amount
of traffic which would be forced to exit
off o f Ann Arhor Road onto Mc
Clumpha Road.There are no plans at this time to
widen or add improvements to roads at
this time. Township officials expect the
Joy Road construction to be completed
by early fall.

COUNTY OF WAYNE i
COMBINED NOTIFICATION FOR:
NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT AND
NOTICE OFINTENT TO REQUESTRELEASEOFFUNDS'
County of Wayne, 728 Woodward'Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:
, On or about 29 April 1988, the above named County will request the U.S. Department of Housing
&. Urban Development to release federal funds under Title 1 of the Housing & Community
. Development Act of 1974 (PL 93.383) for the following project(s) accordingly:
1. PROJECT: Historic Property Purchase & Renovation (Phases 1& II)
LOCATION: US-12 and Sheldon Road
PljRPOSE: Purchase of historic site (Phase 1) for US-12 Corridor Economic Revitalzation.
COST: $75,000 (Phase I),FY1986funding.
2. It has been determined that such request for release of funds will not constitute an action
significantly affecting the quality of the human environment and, accordingly, the County of
Wayne has decided hot to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement under the National En
vironmental Policy Act o f 1969 (PL 91-190). The reasons for such decision not to prepare such a
Statement are as follows:
(
•
No significant impact was found as a result o f the environmetal assessment. Aij Environmetal Review Record respecting the above project has been made by the County of
Wayne which documents the environmental review of the project and more fully sets forth the
reasons why such Statement is not required. This Environmental Review Record is on file at the
abbve address and is available for public examination and copying, upon request, at the office of
Community & Economic Development, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton Township,
Michigan, 48188, between the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday. No
further environmental review of such project is proposed to be conducted, prior to the request for
release o f Federal funds.
Al| interested agencies, groups and persons disagreeing with this decision are invited to submit wrjlten comments for consideration by the County o f Wayne to the office o f the undersigned. Such written comments should be received at 2211 East Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan, 48207, on or
before IS 28 April 1988. All such comments so received will be considered and the City will hot
request the release of Federal Funds or take administrative action on the written project prior to
th^date specified in the preceding sentence.
•
3. CERTIFICATION: The County of Wayne will undertake the project described above with
Block Grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing & Urbart Development (HUD) under
Title 1 of the Housing A Urban Development Act of 1974. The County of Wayne is certifying to
H yD that the County of Wayne and Executive Edward McNamara, in his capacity as County
Executive, consent to accept the jurisdiction o f the Federal Courts if an action is brought to en
force responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision-making, and action, and that
th^se responsibilities have been satisfied. The legal effect of the certification is that upon its ap
proval' the County of Wayne may use the Bloek Grant funds, and HUD will have satisfied it
responsibilities under the National Enviromental Policy Act of 1969. HUD will accept an ob
jection to its approval o f the release of funds and acceptance o f the certification only if itTis on one
of the following bases:-a. That the certification was not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Officer of the applicant;
or
b. That the applicant’s environmental review record for the project indicates omission of a
required decision, finding or step applicable to the project in the enviromental review process.
Objections rhust be prepared and submitted in accordance with the rquirc procedure (24CFR Part
58}, and may be addressed to HUD at: 15th Floor, McNamara Building, 477 Michigan Avenue.
Dyroit, Michigan, 48226. Objections to the release of funds on the basis other than those stated
above will not be considered by HUD. No objection received later after 16 May 1988, will be
considered by HUD.
«•
Edward McNamara'
County Executive
•
■
CountyofWayne
Published: April 13,1988
: *

Parishleaders:

EDITOR’S NOTE: With not only the
disagreements over church polities, but
also with a controversy over the church
: BY PAUL GARGARO
buying new property nearby, Our Lady
Much ado about nothing.
It’s a short, phrase, but it would accurately describe o f Good Counsel has been in an
the sentiments of Our Lady of'Good Counsel parish unaccustomed spotlight recently. It’s
certainly not usual for a Catholic
leaders regarding recent criticism of church policy.
Church to see pickets out front. Ac- '
Parish pastor Father Richard Perfetto and associate
cordingly. Crier Reporter Paul'
pastor Father Timothy Hogan say they are convinced
Gargaro (a member o f OLGC parish
' that current practices and policies at the church and
and
a graduate o f its school) has spent
parish school are in keeping with the Vatican and the
the fast two weeks gathering in
wishes o f the Archdiocese o f Detroit.
During the past year, the rectory has stood its ground formation and writing these pieces to
against a vocal group, Concerned Catholic Parents of. weigh the differences over the church’s
„
Plymouth (CCI1), which claims that the use o f the “ New doctrines.

Creation’’ sc ries for the grade school human sexuality
course is not in keeping with the sentiments of the
Vatican.
While there lave been other complaints levied against
the parish polici es, the fracas over New Creation remains
at the forefront.
Perfetto firmly defends the books and said he feels
. that the majority of the parish stands behind the .use o f
New Creation',
During ai Sunday Mass earlier this year, Fr. Hogan
received a rouit id o f applause from the congregation for
inviting them o disregard New Creation protesters who
were handijig out literature before, during, and after
Mass.
Perfetto•; ilso said he has received many letters sup
porting New Creation.
Although I’erfetto and. Hogan say they are confident
that the ma ority of the parish stands behind them on
this issue, they base their dedication to New Creation on
the series’ Ni fiil Obstat and Imprimatur - two bishops’
symbols o f approval.
1 “The p ocess that we have used in discerning and
' decidir g on a human sexuality program has been
reviewed by th e Education Office of the Archdiocese (of
Detroit) and found to be consistent with the policies of
the Archdiccese,” said Hogan. “ All o f our education
progra ns are consistent with the teachings of the
Church.”
To suppor t their position, Hogan and Perfetto point
to a lette- which Auxiliary Bishop Moses Anderson
wrote on March 15 to the CCP group.
In that let er, Anderson wrote, “ Your group had no
right to dt termine. for other parents, that (he revised
New Cr nation could not be used for the voluntary
progran i after school at Our Lady of Good Coun
sel...Yi tur group had no right to mandate that all
programs whatsoever in human sexuality not be taught
at Our Lady of Good Counsel.”
In the same letter, Anderson refers to the Pope’s
sentiments t hat sexual education should begin with the
parents at home.
Howe rer, Anderson continues, “To say that this
applies negat ively to the program at Our Lady o f Good
Counsel and its program in sex education causes one'to
run th : risk o f playing loosely with the truth and
violating bo h justice and charity... The program is.set
Up to a Ihere to the principles which are contained
in (several official Catholic publications outlining church
doctrine).
Hogan dismissed allegations that the sexuality
education guidelines were not drawn up with the full
consent of United States Catholic Conference o f Bishops
and said, ‘Tcan’t believe that the Conference would
dispense thes : guidelines without the approval o f all the
Bishops.”
In addition to the statements of Hogan, Perfetto, and
Anderson, Jay Berghman, director o f communication
for the Arch liocese of Detroit questioned CCP’s use of
Eduoard (Cardinal .Gagnon’s letter as proof that New
Creation violated the mandates of Rome.
Berghlman said that as president.of the Vatican’s
Council or Family, Gagnon has no authority over the
use o f such a book and said, “There’s certainly no
indication tljat he’s even read the bpoks. He’s probably
responding to letters he’s received.”
- Please see pg. 28
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Thecritics:

BY PAUL GARGARO
“ Do we follow Rome as Roman Catholics, or are we
what Pope John Paul II calls *pick and choose
Catholics’ ?”
This question is being raised by Our Lady of Good
Counsel (OLGC) parishioners Dorothy Leahy and;
Cecile Jean. While the question is large and
philosophical in scope, it centers on a number of
provocative issues and, as a result, OLGC parish has
faced internal conflict for more than a year.
At the forefront o f the dispute are a number of
parishioners whose sentiments rest with the laws o f the
Vatican. During the past year, an open dispute over the
use o f “ New Creation” a William C. Brown Co.
Publishers religious education text. The book is used to
teach human sexuality to fourth through eighth graders
in OLGC school.
Although the OLGC program is voluntary and in
cludes parents (instructed separately from the children),
there are a number o f OLGC school parents and
parishioners who have joined together in opposition oT
New Creation.
Leahy and Jean are two o f the leadders in the fight
against New Creation and a number iof other practices in
use, not only at OLGC, but also with a number of other
parishes within the Archdiocese o f Detroit.
j
They have run ads in Detroit newspapers and rented a
billboard soliciting support. .
M
0
Along with fellow-parishioner Joseph Klee and the
support of a group known as Concerned Catholic
l i p ® Parents (of Plymouth), Leahy and. Jean have openly
' »V;
questioned the appropriateness o f New Creation, and
whether or not it has been officially sanctioned by the
!
E
l  Vatican through the Archdiocese o f Detroit.
To support their case, they draw on a letter from |
Eduoard Cardinal Gagnon, president of the Pontificum
Consilium Pro Familia in Rome, for support.
}
“ Unfortunately, I am well acquainted with the New
Creation series. Despite repeated warnings of the Holy
See, both the editors and teachers continue to use and
spfead this series,” wrote Gagnon in a letter to a New
Creation opponent in Milwaukee last spring. “Only if
families unite and join in the battle against this travesty
of sex education will the battle be won.”
In a-later letter, Gagnon wrote, “ From my last letter
it should be clear that it is the New Creation Series
which does ‘not follow the philosophies and theology of
Vatican II.’ In that letter I expressed the judgment o f the Holy^ Father.”
Although the texts carry the Archdiocese’s Imprimatur
and Nihil Obstat - two certifications which state that the
books do not contain moral or doctrinal error —New
Creation opponents are not convinced that this is
enough.
“ Just because it has an Imprimatur, doesn’t mean that
it’s infallible,” said Jean. “ What you run into is their
(the Archdiocese) interpretation o f what Rome says and
what we as parents say.”
' !
Furthermore, New Creadon opponents maintain that
the text does not have the full approval o f United States
-Catholic Conference of Bishops. Rather, the books were
written based on human sexuality education guidelines
which were approved and drawn up by a subcommittee
of Bishops, without the full approval of the conference.
Concerned Catholic Parents also state that Auxiliary
Bishop Moses Anderson, of the Archdiocese o f Detroit,
has implied that New Creadon would not be his choice
o f text.
I
Responding to an article in “The Counsellor,” the
OLGC parish newsletter, which stated that the program
had his overwhelming endorsement, Anderson wrote,
i
“ The statement that I have overwhelmingly endorsed the
program is innacurate and misleading, th e education
department o f the Archdiocese has reviewed the program
and assured me that it is all right.
Please see pg. 28
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Canton raise raises questions
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C anton’s-Board o f Trustees is sending out the
wrong kind o f signals before the August primary
by taking a raise in pay while at the same time
slashing the salary o f the supervisor.
It’s pretty clear that th6 board has se its sights
on -switching to the superintendent form o f
government in Canton. It’s also clear that there
is no love lost between the board and tlie current
supervisor.
But taking a pay increase before the election
(even though the increase does not take effect
until November this year) can only make
residents wonder what is the real reason behind
the move.
Even if the board becomes the real workhorse
in terms o f running Canton one has to wonder
why a $6,000 annual salary is called fori
, Surely, the board members are hardworking,
but when it comes to running the day-to-day
operations that will continue to remain outside
o f their c o n tro l.,
So, does it call for a raise? Hardly.
These are elected officials. They are supposed
to be concerned for the community whether they
get any kind o f reimbursement or not. It does not
take a big stipend increase to be a good board
member.
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And besides it makes the board look bad in
light o f the cut in the supervisor’s salary and
position. No wonder Jim Poole is upset.
The board also gave raises to several o f the
other boards and commissions (planning, merit,
etc.) in the township, but they are alio un
necessary right now.
Why not wait until after the voters decide on
the August ballot question whether to change the
I M erit Ordinance language permitting the hiring
o f a superintendent?
Some could argue that by increasing the
stipend now* the current board helps out any
future board by taking the decision out o f their
hands.
That may be true, but the very arbitrary n a tu re .
o f the raise (the Merit Commission recom
mended a small increase in the per meeting pay)
points to a board bent on running the show by its
own set o f rules.
T hat’s not how the game should be played;
But it’s expected in a community where the
board gives raises to the clerk and treasurer,
knowing full well some o f its members will be
running for these seats in August.
TH E COMMUNITY CRIER

Michele Trcgemho Wilson.
Claudia Hendries.
Karen Gould, Pee Paul
V oters in C an to n really d o n ’t need
to w orry, b ut fo r th eir ow n sa k e they
m ight w ant to respond to a letter from
th e clerk’s office.
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P R O D U C T IO Nv m J n /1GER:

Karla Frcnt/os
ASST. P R O D U C T IO N
M ANAGER:

Stephen Wroble
G R A P H IC ARTISTS:

Renee Grigorian.
Dawn Phillips. I.inctte l.ao.
Rebecca Doll
TYPESETTERS:

Kathy Elmore.
|C.C. Loftus

You see, in th e o ld days vo ter
registrations w ere filled o u t using a
carb o n copy. But th ro u g h handling
a n d long use m any o f th o se carb o n s on
file in C a n to n have becom e useless.
T h e signatures-have faded an d becom e
unreadable.
“ It do esn ’t m ean they have to
register again th o u g h ,” said C an to n
C lerk L in d a C h u h ran .
.
T h e clerk ’s office, b eg in n in g ' in
Ja n u a ry , sent o u t m o re th a n 3,000
letters to voters w hose signatures had
faded o r becom e sim ply im possible to
read.
M any have responded. O thers have
g o tten upset, th in k in g th ey ’ll have to
register once again.
T h a t’s ju st n o t tru e. W hat is tru e , is
th a t th e clerk’s office needs readable
'signatures', especially w hen it is
processing p etitio n s fo r candidates.
C arb o n copies a re n o longer used,
but nearly 70 p e r cent o f th e card s on

Ini the
margin
By Ken iVoyles
0

file a re still-in th a t fo rm . A n d they
need fixing.
‘‘It sh o u ld n ’t affect th eir v o tin g ,”
said C h u h ran , “ b u t it m ig h t.”
T h e clerk’s office ev en p lan s tw o
special days w hen residents can com e
in a n d check th e ir cards - A pril 21 an d
M ay 4 .
T here a re 3 4 ,2 i8 voters in C an to n
cu rren tly , follow ing a recent p urge by

Chuhran’s office. The purge was
needed, she said, because many .homes
had several different names down as
owners, all o f whom could potentially
vote.
C h u h ran isn ’t all th a t pleased with
, th e records system she “ inherited” b u t
she says she has been w orking h ard to
1clean up th e files in p rep aratio n fo r this
y ear’s big elections in A ugust an d
N ovem ber.
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and sliiaker in PCC
The Plymout l-Canton Community has lost one . o f its quiet
movers and shak ers - Angelo DiPonio.
Angelo generally eschewed publicity.
•
He was more interested in just getting the jo b done. Whether it
was donating the land to straighten out a dangerous road curve,
making phone c alls to Lansing politicians to expedite paper work
for a friend, or donating money to help a worthy cause,'Angelo,
used his clout to accomplish the goal - not to get his picture in the
paper
fam ily was in portant to this second-generation Italian-American
as well. He wa£ deeply hurt when his daughter p r o c e e d e d him in
death; Angelo h id lived to see his children and his grandson enjoy
many o f th i thin >s he had not had when he was child.
Angelo was known to children o f employes, friends and
. neighbors as a g onerous and caring man who found time for them.
There are-lots o f them who will never forget wagon-rides with
Angelo at the rei is through Salem roads and lanes.
His reluctanc: for.publicity and his guarded privacy for his
family meant t lat many Piymouth-Canton citizens were even
unaware that such a generous man was one'of.them . During his
eight-month bbi t with cancer, Angelo became weaker - making it
hard for him to enjoy many o f the things his active life was used
to.
' With his d eati Wednesday, Angelo will be missed as a human
being and as a m over and shaker in the community.
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Piym outh-Canton

I p o n HOLE CONTEST
| Location of jvorst pothole(s):

I
I
I
(between cr >ssroads)
I
I
Se n d To:
I
The
Crier
I
821 P e n n in a n A v e .
I
Plym ou .ft, Ml
I
48170
I

Your
N am e.
A d d re ss.
Z ip .
Phone

Don’t delay, the contest continues. Readers are still sending us photos of
their favorite potilioles. The Criei; welcomes any and all contributions.

i

EDITOR:
Wow! W hat a refreshing change o f heart! Just a week before
the recent school millage election, The Crier strongly came forth
in favor o f additional taxes for the schools. A week after the
voters overwhelmingly rejected the increase, the district’s of
ficials are admonished to ‘‘Be Careful. ”
While your “ Be Careful editorial is superbly articulated, two
points deserve special emphasis. In the second paragraph you
unnecessarily lament that the “ students in the district will feel the
pinch.” It would be most gratifying to everyone in The
Piymouth-Canton Community if the students will feel even a
stronger pinch in realizing the value o f self-discipline and strive
toward achieving a more responsible citizenship. It is well nigh
the time th a t we set up an example for students and those who are
in charge of them .that throwing money at a problem is not always
the best solution.. .
Your concluding paragraph of the “ Be Careful” editorial
needs to be emblazoned on every school administrator’s door, to
wit: “ Standards are not always built wholly on the almighty
dollar. Since the foundation seems to be already in place, it may
be just a matter o f shifting the sand so that everything settles
evenly.” And additional sentence here would make the point
succinct-quantity o f whatever substance does hot gurantee
quality that is desired by all.
PAULNASTOFF
|

The last detail
b y P a u l G a rga ro

N ew Creation battle
Sooner or later, a story like this
week’s OLGC opus was going to rear
its ugly head and force someone to deal
with it:
As a parishioner with some
background into the situation, I got the
assignment. •
Good Counsel recently received
some not'SO-favorable publicityregarding, the acquisition o f some
property near the church. .
It was news because of the possible
effect of the purchase on the com
munity. Therefore, it was fair game
and the papers covered it.
Following Dorothy Leahy’s letter to
the editor a few weeks ago, which
protested the use of New Creation and
Pastor Fr. Richard Perfetto’sj-ejection
o f her nomination to the Home School
Guild, we received a handful of letters,
some protesting and some in support.
Regardless, the interest in the issue
prompted us to write a story presenting
both sidesof the argument:
The Crier respects Leahy’s and
Cecile Jean’s right to hold and support
an Opinion and as a reporter, I am well
aware o f the value o f publicly ex.
pressed opinion. Letters to the editor
often prompt worthwhile discussion

analyses of issues which might
otherwise go unnoticed.
However, as a parisioner I am
somewhat puzzled by Leahy’s letter
and the action of Concerned Catholic
Parents o f Plymouth. Hasn’t it been
deary proven that New Creation is a
legitimate, worthy program with the
blessing of the Archdiocese and the
parish?
Isn’t that enough?
Leahy, Jean, and the rest of the CCP
have been compared to {hat of a.child
who has repeatedly been told “ no” ,
yet continues to push the issue. CCP
has been given rational reasons for the
use o f New Creation, y d they continue
to oppose it based on letters written by
a Cardinal Gagnon who does not favor
the program.
j
But what jurisdiction does Gagnon
have?
;
The problem J facing OLGC is
distressing, and I can only hope that it
is solved soon.
|
Regarding the other opinions aired
by Leahy and Jean in the article, parish
leaders summed them up ; best by
describing them as “ parish family
matters.” .
.. Enough said.
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Canton’s Trustees give them selves a pay Increase
BY KEN V O YLES
' T he C an to n B oard o f T rustees put
their stam p o f ap proval on increasing
their ow n yearly com pensation during
last w eek’s regular m eeting, o pting fo r
an ann u al stipend over th e current p er
m ectingfee.
T he b oard also approved raises fo r
both th e c le r k . an d treasurer While
trim m ing th e supervisor’s salary j>y
half. All o f the increases are effective
follow ing N ovem ber general election.
T h e trustees w'ill receive ann u al
com pensation o f $6,000 o r a b o u t $500
m onthly. A t th e present tim e the four
trustees a re p aid SlOO^per m eeting.
(C anton usually m eets a t least three
tim es a m o n th .)
T he b o a rd , [including all fo u r
trustees, voted fo r the ann u al stipend
despite a recom m endation from the
M erit C om m ission to instead increase
the p er m eeting com pensation to $150.
. Supervisor Jim P oole voted against
an increase fo r th e trustees. T rustee

E laine K irchgatter was absent fro m th e
m eeting.
. T ru stee R obert P ad g et said th e m ove
to decrease th e supervisor’s salary w as
c o n s iste n t w ith
th e to w n s h ip ’s
realignm ent to a su p erin ten d en t form
o f governm ent.
“ T his p rovides u s th e o p p o rtu n ity to
keep all o f o u t o p tio n s o p en depending
o n th e electio n ,” P ad g et said.
A long w ith th e w age c u t, th e

supervisor’s position was in effect
reduced to a part time one. by the 4-2
vote. Both Poole and Treasurer Gerald
Browrj voted against the salary cut.
In August, Canton residents will get
a chance to vote on amending the Merit
Ordinance and opt for a superin
tendent form o f government.
Poole said going ahead with the new
wjkge plan before the election might
confuse those residents interested in

' running for the supervisor’s position.
Trustee .John Preniczky said (he.
board could alter the salary schedule
following the ballot proposal, if it is
defeated by the voters.
Both clerk and treasurer salarieswere increased from $33,000 to
$39,600, while the supervisor’s salary
was trimmed from $36,000 to $18,000
to coincide with-changing the position'
from full to part time.

HollidayParkgroupplansclean-up
T h e H olliday N atu re Preserve A ssociation, a | grojip
w hich Has raised so m e concerns o ver a prop o sed g o lf
course in W estland, is sponsoring a clean u p /n a ure w a lk .
o n S u n d ay , A pril 17 along th e W illiam P . H olliday
W ildlife a n d N atu re Preserve.
T hose tak in g p a rt sh o u ld b ring along a p air o f b o o ts,
gloves an d bags to th e g athering, w hich will m eet at th e
K oppernick R o ad en tran ce between H ix an d H aggerty
R oads an d W arren a n d J o y R oads.
It sta rts a t 11 a .m . F o r m o re in fo rm atio n call 722-4446
betw een 9 a .m . a n d 7 p .m .
|
_
T h e association is cu rren tly organizing op p o sitio n to a

p ro p o sal w hich is seen a s a th reat to th e preserve.)
C an to n Supervisor Jam es P oole said the [course is
“ nothing m o re th a n a th o u g h t.
.
“ I d o n ’t [have a position o n som eone else’s th o u g h ts,”
he to ld th e C a n to n B oard o f T rustees a t a recent session.
“ T h ere’s n o t even en ough m oney fo r a feasibility p la n .”
T h e b o ard has n o t discussed th e status o f th e p a rk ,
w hich cuts th ro u g h p a rt o f C a n to n , during an y recent
session.
W ayne C o u n ty officials say there are h o cu rren t plans
fo r developm ent along th e p ark .

_________________________________ _____ ;_____________ ___________________________ ■
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Friends & Neighbors
win
C a ra
S tillin g s
(right) w on th e
rec en t
P ly m o u th
O p tim is t
C lu b
O rato rical con test.
O th e r
w in n e r s ,
Amy C h ap m an and
M eghan O ’K eefe,
are also show n.

C
A

w

Optimist Oratorical contest

it iz e n s

a r d

W

S a lu t e s

in n in g

A

g e n c y

-C. L. Finlan & Sons, Inc. in Plymouth
is recognized for achieving membership
on the president’s Million $ Counefl by
Citizens Insurance Company of-America,
C , L. Ffalan & Sons is only one o f
J/
23 agencies from over 500 representing
Citizens-fini Michigan that qualified for
the President’s Council in 19$8jJ v^ *
For m ore information about peisetfal or
business insurance from Citizejjiis, contact
C. L. Finlau & Sons at 453?(j0b0.

Michigan’s #1 Writer of Insurance
Through Independent Agents

C a ra Stillings, 11, o f C a n to n , worn
th e 'recent G irls’ O rato rical Contest)
sponsored by the O ptim ist C lu b - of;
P ly m o u th .
!
Stillings, a sixth g rad e stu d en t, an d
th e w inner o f th e boys’ contest' (to b e
held) M arch 21) will represent the
O ptim ist C lu b at th e M ay 7 zone
contest to determ ine th e zone’s
representatives in th e O ptim ist p istric t
finals o n M ay 21.
Second place in th e local co m 
p etition w ent to M eghan O ’K eefe, 13,
o f C a n to n , w hile th ird place w ent to
A m y C h a p m a n , 13, o f P ly m o u th .
j
Eleven girls from * six schools,
com peted in th e contest. C ontestants^
m ad e a fo u r o r five m inute o ral
presen tatio n o n “ D estiny -- Choice,
N ot| C h an ce,” b efo re a panel o f
judges.
T |te O ptim ist C lub o f P ly m o u th ,
chaptered in 1950, m eets a t th e
P ly m o u th H ilto n o n th e first a n d th ird
M ondays o f each m o n th .

Aaron .Hendry, age 14, won tbe
Plymouth Optimist Club boy’s
oratorical contest on Mfuch 21 at the
Plymouth Hilton.
Hendry is an eighth grade student in
the [Talented and Gifted Middle School)
and will represent Plymouth on May 7i
at the regional { competition. The
Winner o f the regional contest [ will
compete for the! Michigan district
championship and a $1,500 scholar
ship. .
i
Nine boys from seven area schools
participated in the contest. Second

place w ent to N icholas D ozer o f O u r
L ady o f G o o d C ounsel an d th ird place
to Bill D eC ourcy o f M iddle School
W est.
*
T h e topic fo r this y ear’s o ratio n was
“ D estiny - C hoice n o t C hance)”
W inners were determ ined o n th e basis
o f organization o f m aterial, delivery,
personal a p p e a ra n c e a n d poise.
T h e ju d g es were: A nn Sullivan,
district secretary o f T oastm asters;
M ike O ’T o o le, p ro fesso r o f English a t
Schoolcraft C ollege; a n d T o m H ealy,
P ly m o u th atto rn ey .

Perspective
wins ‘gold’
The CEP Perspective student
newspaper at Centennial Educational
Park was named a Gold Crown Award
recipient for its 1986-87 publication
year by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association (CSPA).
The award recognizes The Per
spective as one o f the top 21 high
school newspapers in the nation as
judged by the CSPA.
The Perspective received 956 out o f a
possible 1,000 points in the 1987 CSPA
National High School Journalism
Contest/Critique. The newspaper
attained all-Columbian status in
writing and editing, design with handson production and coverage.
This is the first time The Perspective
was awarded the Gold Crown.
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it to Phyllis

By Phyllis Redfern

Recently I received a letter from someone who finds my
column borinj;; After reading the column, about my kid’s 21st
birthday, they said they were tired o f reading about my kid, and
if she is beaut iful she obviously didn’t take after me. They also
reminded me t rat I’m not Erma Bombeck.
If the persoi t who had written the letter signed it, I would have
printed it in tl e paper. Everyone is entitled to their opinionj and I
encourage pet iple to write letters and share their thoughts with
others. However, the letters must be signed {even if you state that
you wish your name withheld for a reason).
Constructive criticism can be helpful to all o f us. Although we
don’t always agree with our critics, we can sometimes lean a few
things from them.
1 agree some o f my columns aren't the most exciting Mings ever
written. As far as being tired o f reading about my kids, I guess I
can understar d that. However, since my columns usually relate to
a personal exj terience, my kids will continue to be part o f them.
I’ve had a lot o f fun comments about my columns because
many people with kids can relate to them. As we deal with certain
situations in life, it is sometimes nice to know that others have
had to deal with the same thing. Part o f life is being able to
communicate and share some of the dumb, funny or serious
things that he ve happened.
I’m not Erma Bombeck ~ I ’m me. Although I’m sure I hate
housework as much as she does, I wish we had much more in
common.
I
Criticism doesn’t do much for the ego, but if presented right it
can be helpful. Hopefully I will continue to grow and learn and
improve.

Com plete Services

STOCKHOLM,
THE ISLAND CITjr

44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth

455-9171

Maid Services
I f y o u r h o m e is in need o f a
little T .L .C ., w e’r e th e
people - to call! W e offer
co m p lete g en e ral cleaning,
la u n d ry , e tc. O u r people a re
b o n d e d , in s u re d , a n d
d ep en d ab le
j
For Inform ation C a ll^

EDITOR’S NOTE - This wedding
announcement accompanied the wrong
photograph last week. We regret the
error.
M r. an d M rs. R aym ond S turdy J r .,
o f P lym outh, an nounce th e m arriage
o f their d aughter Jill M arie to Jo h n
H atpin; son o f M rs. Jam es H alpin, o f
D etroit. T he m arriage was held o n Feb.
5.

T he bride'4 is a 1984 grad u ate o f

Salem H igh School. She'w ill g rad u ate
from W ayne State. University in M ay
w ith a degree in history and jo u r
nalism , an d will enter law school in the
fall. She is currently em ployed as a
r e p o r te r f o r th e
N e w s-H e ra ld
new spapers.
T h e groom g raduated from St.
M ary’s o f R edford in 1981. H e will
grad u ate in .May from W ayne S tate
w ith a degree in advertising-m arketing.
H e currently is em ployed as a
new spaper advertisingrepresentative.

Dearbom-Plymouth 563-6321 i
Bloomfield-Troy 855-2955
Union Lake-W. Bloomfield
3636070
Livingston Cty (517) 548-1690

Community
births

Hi Justin
Justin M ichael C raw ford was born
Feb. 22 to Jeffrey and E m m a
C raw ford, io f C an to n . H e weighed 8
lb ., 12 oz. upon arrival.
H is gran d p aren ts a re F rank and
L inda C raw fo rd , o f L ivonia, and
A nto n io an d A ngelina A rciero, o f
R edford. G reat-grandm other Irene
M o tt is also o f L ivonia'

It’s Charles
Enjoy the relaxed
coun try am biance,
great fo o d s and w ines.

Si an d Ju d y N ah ra, o f P lym outh,
announce the birth o f C harles M ardigian N ah ra.
C harles w as b o rn M arch 3 at St.
Joseph M ercy H ospital in A n n A rb o r,
‘ dnd weighed 6 lb ., 15 oz. a t b irth .

|

O utdoor D ining AvaHabi*
§02-1647
5400 Plym outh Rd.
(2 mNea oaot o f US*23)
15 m in. from Plym outh

Stockholm, Sweden, built’ on 13
islands and criss-crossed tiy canals,
is often called th^ Venice of the North.
This elegant city of cobple-stoned
streets and medieval buildings is
contrasted wrtf| ultra modern * ar
chitecture. Stroll through! the Old
Town and see the market square filled
with fresh flowers, fruits, and
vegetables. Visit Skansen, the oldest
open air museum in the world. You
will be introduced to authentic
Swedish folklore, culture and
tradition. Dine at the Operakallaren,
often rated as one of. the ten best
restaurants in the world.
1
The Wasa was! the Swedish warship
that sahk almost before it sailed in
1628. Raised in 1961, it is now
completely restored and is the cen
terpiece in a museum all her own.
The City Hall combines Orientafand
Renaissance architecture. It i§ here
that the annual Nobel prizes are
awarded. The'walls and ceiling of the
Golden Hall are covered with exquisite
gold mosaics.
Ride the modem subway, sample
the Swedish smorgasbord, which
features over-50 dishes, and admire
the beautiful crystal and porcelain in
one of the huge department stores.
Immaculate,
tidy,
sparkling
Stockholm is a delight!
■
Instant Wealth:
Riches Through Knowledge
Knowledge Through Travel
EM ILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
(Opperite Farmer Jack)
708 South Mam Street
Open 9-5:30 Men.-Sat.

mwm:455-5744
t

-
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Join us for our next HORIZON!
Survivors Support Group Meeting...

I f

Monday, April 18th from 7:30 pm to
9:00 pm at the Plymouth Historical Museum.
155 South Main Street (Lower Level).
Topic:
"How could they do it?
Coping strategies for survivors of suicide."

Edwin A. Schrader, Jr.
Prwident

To list |your group's event in th is calendar, send dr deliver the notice.
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Ave.; Plymouth. Ml. 48170.
Information received BY NOONj FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday's
calendar (space permitting).

LACORDA1 KECITAL
The La Corda Ensemble will present the second in its Benchmark C assic
Recital Series on April 17 at 4:30 p.m. in Hresge Hall, Madonna College. Tiipkets
for the concert are $5 [for adults and $2 for students and senior citizens. Call 4595296 for details.
!

Schrader Funeral H om e
T he S ch rad er Fam ily
Funeral Directors in Plymouth Since 1904

280 South Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170 • 453-3333

,
BRADBURY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
The Bradbury Condo Activities Committee will host its annual rummage sale
on Saturday, April 16 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the clubhouse. It will feature
household items, clothes and other goods. The public is invited.

Over 250 Cars & Trucks
Ready for
Immediate Delivery

9 8 8 G M C S -1 5
5 sp eed manual transm ission,'
bench seat, 2.5 4 ?yI. , W

SU
N B IR D '
(stock number80600)

fFrom ,$6 3 8 2 k

Power Brakes. Power Storing.
Tinled G*bs. Sport Mirrors.
Rear WindowDefoQQer.'AM-FM
ETRStereo. CustomWheel Covers,
Cloth Seats.

.w 14915
Payment 48 months lease

•Plusdestination, tax Alicense>

with 500**down

jEANNOTTE

■s

Hours: 9-9 Mon.&Thurs., 9-6,Tues., Wod. & Fri.

Send the FTD Pick-Me-Up® Bouquet

SPECIAL SPRING
CARNATIONS
*3.95*».

WANTED: WOMEN GOLFERS
Ar organized group c f women plan - play nine holes o f golf early each
Thursday morning beginning May ^5. I it;fested attend a meeting at Hilltop
Golf Course at 9 :30a.m on April 28. Call 455-9155 for further information.

’SSSS&f

m

Free Rose o f your choice with any
ftd Order placed in our shops.

T tsi
m
V7SA

'

TOY SALiTjAT ALLEN
Tl^ere will be a Toy'S^le at Allen Elementary School to raise money for the
Geer School restoration project bn April 19 from 1-6 p.m.- Call’451-6500 for
information.
SENIOR SOFTBALL
Senior Co-ed and Men’s Softball Leagues; are forming in Canton, women age
50 and over and men ag: 55 and over axe eligible. Practice inside during April
Seasi m starts in May. Foi information call 397-1000, ext. 278.
SPRING YMCA CLASSES
. , , __________
jYMCA is offenng spring classes beginning the week o f
The Plymouth
Family
Apri 18 for all ages. Call the Y at 453-2904 for information or to register for a
class

;

FLOWER SHOPS &GREENHOUSES
"We grow them fresher &better for you"

42510Joy Rd., Plymouth
~ 6575 n . canton.cetoter Rd., Canton
34899 Plymouth Rif., Livonia
156 N. Center st., Northvllle

rail
CPR DAY IN WESTERN
WAYNE
Free CPR classes for all Western WajJne County residents will be offered on
Saturday, May 7 at the Livonia Senior Citizens Activity Center. The event is co
sponsored by the American Heart Association'as well as Canton, Plymouth,
Livonia, Westland and Wayne Fire Departments. Begins at 9 a.m. Call 425-2333
or 557-9500, ext. 534 to sign up.
______ _ __H EL _________

14949 Sheldon Rd. • Plymouth • 453-2500

Pick up a!
Friend Tod^y.

BUILDING AUTHORITY MTG
The next regularj meeting of the. Cjty of Plymouth Municipal Building
Authoirity will be held on Wednesday, April 20 at 7:30p.m. in the City Manager’s
Confeirence Room, ta ll 453-1234 for information. I

The Plymouth Canton Parents Without'Partners group will host a dance and
orientation for ni :w members on Thursday, April 14 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2, or
‘ after 9 p.m. C; ill Marie at 459-4628 for details.

PONTIAC* G M C TRUCKS,

S P A R R ’S :

I
HYPNOSIS SEMINARS
Th^ only thing you’ll lose with hypnosis seminars offered by the Plymouth
Family YMCA is bad habits like smoking and over eating. To find out about the
seminars, slated for Monday, April 18, call the YMCA office at 453-2904.

P IC K U P

1988
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY MTG
The Canton Historical Society will meet bn April 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Canton
Historical Museum. The Savages will share details o f their trip to China. The
public is invited. Cali Tiilie Schultz at 453-6084 for information.

453-4268
453-4287
421-6781
347-0088

Twice Daily Delivery to aHMetro Area FuneraTHomes &Hospitals

BEEKEEPERS
f»ER£ SCHOOL
The 50th Annual Bee School, sponsored by the Southeastern Michigan
. Beelteepers Association, will be held at Schoolcraft College this year on Saturday,
April 30. Cost for the all -day event is S3. Program begins at 9 a.m. and includes
lectijres, movies, demonstrations and other exhibits. Call Roger Sutherland at
591-6400, ext. 521 or Homer Pugh at 879-6634 for further information.
SPRING CLASSES AT SC
:egister for spring classes at Schoolcraft College on April 26-28. Classes begin
onlylay 9. Registration appointments may be picked up on campus or phone the
hotliiine at 591-6400, ext. 318.

T he Crier
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David’s Auto Reconditioning
“ Spring Cleaning” Includes Car Care
17 Years Experience .

Waxing — Polishing — Renovating
Motor Cleaning — Upholstery Steam Cleaning
Vinyl Tops & Tires Cleaned and Dressed
Polyglycoating — Scotchgarding
I David L C oon, O w n e r,
37600 G rantland Ave.
Livonia, Mich.

Call for an appointment

464-95£k)

V isit u s in our New Larger Location

RICKFISHAW’S
AUTO
SERVICENTER
33073 Michigan Ave.,Wayne
(Across from Mark Chevrolet}

IA little out o f the w a y . . . b u t w orth it.

1595-AUTO 595-2950
Pick-up. delivery & Towing Available

.
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The Complete Atito Clinic
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BY KAY FAHEY
There are tw o basic types o f tires ~ steel belted jad ials, and all the
rest, [steel belted radials represent the vast m ajority o f tires on the
road, today, while bi belted tires make up most o f the remaining
tires in use.
Bob Lee, assist it manager. ] o f Belle Tire Distributors in
Plym outh, said “ St ;1 belted radials are now 90 per cent o f the
market. They have etter quality, ride, durability, traction, and
heat resistance than bias ply tires.”
I
Ken Belanger, General Manager o f the Goodyear T ire Center in
Plym outh, explained the reason behind the steel belted radial’s
advantages/
“ When the rubber o f a bias tire actually make contact with the
pavement, the tread closes up. Then when it leaves the pavement,
the tread opens wider than it should before shrinking back. This is
called tread distortion, and it’s like rubbing an eraser back and
forth across the pavement. This increases drag, or rolling resistance,
and'robs the engine o f horsepower^.” .
Motorists are warned against using different types o f tires on the
same car, especially on the same axle. “ Never mix bias and steel
belted on the same axle, it is dangerous enough to cause an accident.
In an emergency, the radial will grip the road, when the bias tire
won’t , ” said Lee.
Whatever type o f tire is used, experts agree that tire rotation
alignment, and air pressure are essential to tire maintenance.
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LIGHTHOUSE

CAR CARE CENTER
Soft Cloth Automatic Car Wash • Self-Serve Bays
10 Minute Oil Change

“LOO K FO R THE LIG HTHO USE”

41801 Ford Road (just w est of I-275)

981-0886

f

.
o ff
I■ AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH |
Not Valid with any other offer. This coupon expires 4-27-68.
si

6
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" " “

1

S

flours:

Mon.-Sat. 8:00-7:00 Sun.8eO6.-00

s2.00

■»

J r -

OFF

O IL C H A N G E
OR

*4.00 O F F

\ -

o il c h a n g e a n d a ir f il t e r

SERVICE INCLUDES;* Change Oil &Oil Filter* Lubricate* Check Transmission
Fluid, Rear Axle, Power Steering, Windshield Wiper Solvent, Battery, Master
Brake Cylinder, Air Pressure and Air Filter..
. Hours: Mon.-Th. 8-7, Tu.-Wed.-Fri. 8-6 Sat. 8-5
Regular $19.95. This coupon expires 5-11-88
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Testing the tiles is very important, espeddly before and after long-trips.
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)
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Ins, outs of tire care
Dan H ow ard, general manager o f Pilgrim Automotive Firestone
in Plymouth, said, ‘‘Tires should be rotated every 5,000 miles.
Check air pressure whenever you check the oil in the c a r."
Maintaining correct air pressure prevents tires from Wearing
unevenly. Too much pressure will cau e tires to wear in the center,
too little will cause them to wear on i he sides. Running tires com
sistently too low can lead to “ rapid s ir loss,’* or a blowout, said
Lee. '
“ Low air pressure will make a tire hotter, and heat wears out
tires. I f you run four pounds o f pressi re low on a rgular basis, you
can lower die fife o f a tire by as much as 20 per cent,’’ said Rob
Chartier, store manager o f Pilgrim Automotive Firestone in
Plymouth.
The hotter the tire, the higher the air pressure. Therefore it is
important to check a tire’s pressure while the tire is cold in order to
get an accurate reading, experts agreet I. “ Don’t let out a few extra
pounds to account for the increased pressure when the tire heats ‘
u p,” urged Belanger.
1 "
V
Improper alignment can cause rapi i and uneven wear on tires.
“ It is easy to knock out die alignment o n cars made in the last five
to six years,” Lee said.
Exports agree that checking aligmm nt is especially im portant on
front-wheel drive vehicles, which place unusual stress on front tires.
“ With front wheel drive, you have ext ra weight on top o f the tires,
CONTINUED
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Radial Sale!

• Designed for peak
performance in all
weather
• Long tread life
• Reliable w et weather
traction

/TnAsT
Luba Oil
& Filter j.
Rebate Special
1 ? «

450

"Im fr.rabata

• Free 36,000 mBe
Rood Hazard Warranty
•-50,000 m le. warranty
• AK-weathartire
• Steel belted

ifFrrfl
In c fu d e s :
• Up to A quarts
Amoco LDO
brand m oforol
• New Atlas o8
ffftOE
MmuNirMbM
wiwse.

D o u g’s Stan d ard
Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail

453-9733

■

i
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yon can BEAR our
S T R E E T R E P A IR
We have savings for you!

2 0 % o i l .. •
Tues - Teddy BedsWed-Caterpillars
Thurs - Any Item with-^p
Fri-Turtles
Sat-Giraffes
and Surprise Sale Items

Now thru April 30, 1988
•349 Fleet St., Plymouth (off the Parking beck)

is the time
to protect your
out o f season
garments.

455-8840

I'm soH otS
.a n d
'H um id!,
I’ve Been
Cooled By
The Puckett
Compan

FREE M OTH PROOFING
FREE STORAGE
• Alterations • Repairing • Minor Repair Free

3 HOUR SERVICE O N REQUEST
Quality Cleaning and Servicer-Our First Consideration

Comfortmoker
r Conditioning is the Answer

lULD'S CLEANERS!

■ A Comfortmaker central air conditioning .
system can be matched exactly to your
home.
|
• High efficiency design saves energy-cuts
cooling bills—all summer long. j
■ Built-in Comfortmaker quality assures long
years of dependable operation!

212 S. Main St. (Across from City Hall)

453-4343
Open Mon.-Sat. 6:30am-6:30p.m.
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SPRING SALE

K

no w ledgable

One Week Only

E

f f ic ie n t

T R A IN E D PRO FESSIO N ALS

STARTS, Thursday April 14th
Through, Wednesday April 21st

25 - 50% OFF Entire Store i •
10-fipm Mon.-Sat.
l-5pm Sunday--

643 N. Mill St.
(Old Village)

Plymouth

. i . '
451-0606

■' J
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CONTINUED

they are powered,by the engine, plus the turning all causes rapid
wear on the front tires,” said Chartier.
- Front wheel drive can cause problems with wearing on back tires
as well. “ You have no rear axle, which makes the back very light.
This makes the tires tend to hop, and y< u get the roller coaster
effect o r the “ lumpies.” on your tires,” he said.
. M ost front wheel drive vehicles need real end alignment as well as
front end. The driver will not necessarily feel vibration if the rear
end is out* o f alignment, which makes pec pie tend to minppize its.
importance, Chartier stated.
.
•
Experts agree that tire§, should be rotated every 5,000 miles,
especially on front wheel drive vehicles. 3lelanger said a common
misconception is that radial tires can be switched only from the
front to the back, and not from the side to iide;
“ Goodyear Tire Company recommend:; that drive train tires be
moved directly front o r back, and that non-drive train tires be
crossed over. This rotation program will ensure the longest,
smoothiest, and safest wear,” Belanger sai d.
A good way to know if tires need to be n placed is to.check “ tread
wear indicators,” Or small bumps, built into many tires. When the
bumps are worn smooth, the tires should b e replaced.
The most important thing to consider w hen shopping for a tire is
the number of. miles you intend to drive} the car, experts agreed.
Many tires now made will last up to 55 000 miles. “ It’s a maintenance type o f idling, and you don’t want to pay for someone else’s
maintenance,” said Howard.
All season tires have become very poriular due to the dramatic
advantage they offer in snow,.according to experts. However, the
segmented tread pattern used in these tire s-makes them more likely
to wear unevenly. This makes frequent rotation even more import ant, Belanger said.

37300 Michigan Ave.,
at Newburgh

721-2600
PILGRIM
AUTOMOTIVE

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR
& PAINTING
Imports & Dorr estic Cars • Free Estimates
•Car dentals Available

New!

'

ner Fram8 Machine

for 100% Guaranteed Unibody Repairs
<v“» ■.*

TOMOTIVE INC.
9165 GENERAL’ COURT

455-3370
When your car
is sick . . .

195-70-SR14
18570-SRI3.
185-70-SR13
175-7USRI3
165-70-SRt3

toarcvenrMT
MICE

am

|4 $ J t
$4355
$4150
$3455
$3455

165-90-R13
175-B0-R13
195-75-RI4
2t5-75-R15
225-75-R15

LUBE-OIL-FILTER

15"

S e e th e
“A u to m o b ile

w/casyaa

SOTS. 10W-30 OIL
MOST CARS

D octors”

|
I
I
|

i

-

u m e tB n o K t

O p e n S u n . 10-3

$2355
$3155
$3455
$4155
$4455

CaniSed Master '
Mechanics on duty
fe ral general repays. -

nacc

COMPUTERIZED
WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

19“

i

parts & labor-m ost cars
with 6000 mile warranty

459 9800
46460 Ford Rd. * Canton

OFFICIALTOT*K»8TATX>H

464-4466
38635Ann Arbor Rd. • Livonia

i
i
i

M OST CAR!
CARS
MOST

Flush & Fill

0095
tt'cmrx
w'cnupn*
Belts & Hoses checked

453-3900

T " OFFICIALTESTMQ STATION

I
I

I
I

)

c
750

w/esapsa |

TUNE-UP"“" [ RADIATOR

Specialists in Mechanical Repairs

M o ryS*t8 4
M on.AThurs.64

AD Season Steel Betted Radial Tires

j

l
I
l
II
|I
j

BRAKES
. Disc or Rear

KQ95
Re-Pack Wheel Bearings

280W .Am Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml
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Ifyourcar is fourjam old
oroldei; chanyethebelts.
Nomailer howtheylook.

AJmoWaver^crwcwertooiathabaftatMcauMthay'
don't sbcw w a r thaw * they uwdtx But «f»r tour
yaan on today's high rmvtogangiMa. wan Bwbwl
baht can braak ary tkna i
SoHyourcarislDuryaaraoUoroUaachangalheballi
taw. And ba sura to saa ua for tha baai bate mada

G alas.

PLYMOUTH AUTQ PARTS
1102 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
(Behind Famous Recipe Fried Chicken)

455-0760

Spring time is car time. To help get that favorite automobile
ready for the long, lovely months o f spring and summer, here’s a
quick ook at some important things to remember.

GLENN’S AUTO REPAIR
and COLLISION

■

ET TESTING
CENTER

o

> CLUTCH
> BRAKES
• CARBURETOR
> ELECTRICAL
' BATTERIES
• EXHAUST
' EMISSIONS

'

'

.'

C is for clogged air filter. Air filters need to be changed on a
regular basis, like just about everything else on a c a r .’
D is for detailing. Detailing is an extensive cleaning o f the in
terior, down to using toothbrushes and Q-tips.

455-1951

E is for exhaust. Leaky exhaust systems can be both dangerous;
and noisy.

42300 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH
1

■ •-

B is for brakes. Get 'em fixed before they threaten life and limb.

State Licensed For:
• ENGINE TUNE UP
• TRANSMISSION
• AIR CONDITIONING
•RADIATOR REPAIR
•EM ISSIO N TESTING
• ENGINE REPLACEMENT
• STEERING &
SUSPENSION REPAIR

j

A is for anti-freeze. During the summer keeping your car engine.
cool is a number one priority. Make sure to check and re-check anti
freeze levels, especially as the weather gets warmer.

;

F is for filters. All o f the filters on your car are very important
and need to be changed on aTegular basis. They include: air, oil and
gas.

* « J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

G is for gas. With prices falling, there seems no end to the
number o f miles one can.put o n a new or used car. But buying the
right kind o f gas for your car isn’t as simple as it might seem Ask a
station mechanic for details.

We Will
STOP Your
| TRANSMISSION
PROBLEM!
I
f
|!

|

ROAD TEST
TOWING
HOIST CHECK
PAN EXAMINATION
MINOR
ADJUSTMENT
DIAGNOSIS

H is for headlights. Besides replacing broken ones, it is important
to make sure the lights are properly aligned so that they shine onto
the roi id surface mid not into the fields along the road.

(With Coupon Only)

J is for jum per cables. Keep a set in your car at all times. You
never know when you might need them.

I is for interior. Keeping the interior in top shape in the summer
calls for a lot o f patience and some time consuming work.

Satisfactionj js

I : ; G uaranteed
l • -1
11
* Lifetime Warranty Available

PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

$995

COMPLETE

Inrln/liK^
Includes: i
• Change] Transmission Fluid
(Up to $ Quarts)
• Adjust Elands & Linkage
• Clean Screen
• Replace! Pan Casket
With C ^ p o n Only
♦ a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *,

Plym o u th
307 Starkweather

455-

4« T

F R E E * F R E E * FR EE

MAJOR REPAIR
DISCOUNT

$35.00 OFF
• Automatic Transmissions
• Standard Transmissions
• Clutches & Rear Axles
Limit O ne Per Customer
Not Valid With Any Other Of fers.
Discounts or Coupons
With Coupon Only

Am ericon
tron/mif/ion/

G A R D EN CITY

■

I

K is for kicking your tires to make sure your used car is still safe.
L is

for lpg wrench which one uses to remove a lug nut.

M is for mirrors. Most people forget to use them when changing
lanes' but don’t let that stop you from doing so. It’s a lot safer to
look jefore you leap.
.
’
N is for neglect. You don’t want to do this or you might end up
having to take your car to a junkyard like Rube’s.
6O is for oil. One can’t sstress enough the importance, o f keeping
oi! clean and- changed.
-your oil

31749 Ford Rd.

525-9701

is for the paint o n your car, which could start chipping very
without the right kind o f waxing method.

LeBaron Coupe
*750 cash back!
was *13,031
Sale price *11,521

Now *10,771*
after rebate

Dual Reclining bucket seats, tilt steering, Air
conditioning, Automatic Speed Control.

Voyager LE
was *13,588

Now *12,182*

1181248

C olt 3 Door Hatchback

500 cash back!

was *7314. Sale price *6763.
Now *6263* after rebate

AirConditioning
Sound Insulation.,
Rear Window
Defroster
7passenger
seating

Reliant America

500 cash back!

was *9393. Sale price ‘8414
NOW *7914* after rebate

•PJus tax, title & Destination Charges.

Detroit

Plymouth

961*3171

C H R Y SLE R -P LY M O U T H 455*8740
.• 111W. Ann Arbor Rd. (1 mi. West of I-275 at Liltey) • Plymouth

D o the W inter Blahs
H ave a hold on your car?

0

Q is for question; one should ask whenever taking the car in for
repair work. *
R is for radiator. On those hot summer days make sure the
coolant levels are correct sp it’s you that does not overheat when it
breaks down.
S is for suspension. It keeps the car riding smoothly.
T

.

is for tires. (See related article.)

U is for Universal joint, the thing that hqlds together the back end
and muffler system.
V is for vibrations, which you may feel when the universal joint is
loose or not functioning.
W is for windshield. Keep it clean - smoke on the inside is
especially nasty.
•
Y is for Yingo, one of those small. foreign, cars currently
dominating the American market.
Z is for zooming. That’s what you do when the day turns a
ieautiful haze jt>fblueand the breezes call you like so m e sea Siren.

We’ll take care of
Door Dings, Bent Bumpers
and Brush-Touch scratches

Colonial Collision
anb
Ecconbtttontng, nc.
3

459-9744
936 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, (West o f Main Street)

OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
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Super Spring Savings

T H K C R 1 K R : Sp ring '88 C a r C a rt

t» r e $ to n e
Canton’s
Home For Car'
Care
K44120FordRd.__ft ____
Canton 459-0777
l u b e . O il

A L IG N M E N T

tR Ite r
■ Chassis lube ^ M
• lipfo 5qts. oil
• tjew Firestone |
oil filter

ft C

>All adjustable angles set
to manufacturer's original
specifications
»Nq extra charge for cars with
foctory air or torsion bars
........... ..

W jth E n gin e C le a n se r A
C o n d itio n e r $ 2 0 9 5

When you build a deck or fence or other backyard project, insist
on thej building material that you know will last. We stock
Wolmanized' pressure-treated lumber. There are other brands on
the market, but Wolmanized wood is the brand that’s guaranteed
for a lifetime against termites and decay and the brand that pro
fessional builders use 3 to 1 over the nearest competitor. There’s
a blue Warranty label on every piece.

M A
( A N A L Y S IS
114-pt. inspection of motor
components, including brakes,
suspension, exhaust, belts, hoses,
battery fluid levels and tires

SOVI95
.

Hours: .
Mon.-Fri.
8 a.in .-7p.m.
S at
8a.rn.-5p.in.
Pricasflood ,
through May 31,1888

C o m p u te r iz e d
N fh e e l B a fa m e

$5°°
•Hi-tech balance
'"-'"-I"-*’* '"”
ensures smooth
ride, long tire wear
• Quick &accurate
with high-speed spin system
• For standard steel-rim wheels

cars.
Moost
jtcc
B Portia
Portsextra,

(needed

C a r g o C o ils '
• New replacements
for original coil

TIRE RO TA TIO N
• Vehicle's fires rotated
• Air pressure checked

• Refilled fo recommended

. pressure

•
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iutt&oujliW hat’s happening
\

■ to list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice
■JN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Avc.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170
■ Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's
mcalendar (space permitting!.

T H E COM M UNITY C R IER : A pril 1 3 ,1 9 "

» ft

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
The Parent Support Group o f the Steppingstone Center for the Potentially
Gifted Children will meet at 7:30 p.m. on April 24 for a round table talk on self
esteem in the gifted child. Call 459-7240 for further information.
A
RED CROSS STOP
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at the Plymouth Elks Lodge 1780 from 2-8
p m . on April 20. Call Boyd Shaffer at 459-2206 for an appointment, or just drop
by.
o
;

MS SUPPORT GROUP
The Multiple Sclerosis West REMS Group (Recreation Education for MS)
meets on the third Sunday o f every month at 2 p.m. in St. Kenneth’s Church,
Plymouth. For more information call Elaine at 453-0562 or Carol at 455-2461.

r
Wcinvitcyoutodiscoverthcbuiltinluxurjrandcxceptiorulservicesavxilxble

ar AB1NGTON MANOR. Designed for an independent lifestyle, our beautiful
sir cssM Usmtdcomplex offers both studio and one bedroom apartments.
Your monthly rental fee includes ALL the following fine convenience and
safety features (and more):

• modern kitchenettes
• linen service
•>
• full private baths
• daily continental breakfast
• fircsprinklersandsmokedetcctors • chaiiffcred transportation
in each apartment
• hill Activities program
• 24 hour emergency alert system
• complete maintenance services
• maid service
.
• monitored entry
• all utilities (except pbonc)

YOUTH GYMNASTICS
Pre-school and youth gymnastics-classes are being offered at the WayneWestland YMCA. New classes begin the week o f April 25 for ages three through
16. Call 721-7044 for further details.

■ Modeilly Priced Option! Include:

WOLVERINE SPORTS CLUB
The Wolverine Sports Club bike rides are every Wednesday night during
daylight savings time. Leaves at 6 p.m. from M .A.G.S. parking lot in Northville.
All experience levels welcome. For information call Kurt Westphal at 420-2843.

- ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS NOW
•

Rent from S750

Tcir more information, please Cali

.

Barbara Barr. Manager

A B IN G T O N M A N O R

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS
Rental Office Open Daily 9 - 5

e

TOPS CLUB MTG
The TOPS (Take O ff Pounds Sensibly) Club o f Plymouth meets each Wed
nesday evepingat Come Little Children Center in Canton. Weight-in at 6:30 p.m.
Meeting is from 7-8 p.m. For details call 453-2658 or 453-2347.

• midday meal
• cierting meat
•personal laundry

c
X
£ X
i

•

(313)451-1155

c *o
X X
*■
>
•

37501 Joy Road at Newburgh • Westland, Michigan 48185 • (313)451-1155

MADONNA BENEFIT SHOW
, A benefit performance for the Madonna'College Scholarship for the Deaf will
be held at the Attic Theatre on Sunday, May 1 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $12 for the
show - “ Learn to Fall.” For information call 59l-4046or 591-5132.

WEST CELEBRATES 25TH
On April 22 from 7-9 p.m. West, Middle School will host an open house and
program welcoming back all former students, teachers, parents, employees and
other residents. The program is to celebrate the school’s 25th anniversary.
SPRING FARM PROGRAM
The Plymouth District Library invites children ages six to 10 to attend a Spring
Farm Program on Tuesday April 19 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. Program features farm
istories, slides, songs and more. Registration begins April 11 and runs to April 16.
■To register, or for information, call 453-0750..
,

STORYTIME REGISTRATION
Storytime registration for May at the Dunning-Hough Library will be held
April 28 at 10 a.m. for preschoolers and April 26 at 10 a.m. for toddlers. The first
sessions begin May 3 and 5. Call 453-0750 for details.
ANTIQUE APPRAISING
DuMouchelle Galleries will be appraisjng antique items at the Plymouth
Historical Muserum on April 20 from 10:30a.m. to 4 p.m. There is a limit of four
hand carried items per person, with a $4 charge per item. Call 455-8940 for details
or to set up an appointment.

GRASS SEED
BUY BULKAND SAVE

JACKSON

SEED POTATOES

and
PERKINS

ONION SETS

• Cllbers
• HybridTeas

RedandYellow
4LBS. * 1 " ■

LB. 89(

IFLOWERING SEEDS
BULBS

ROSES

• Roribundas

• Grand(floras
Over 100Varieties
ToChooseFrom

EMERALD
GREEN
ARBORViTAE

greatforprivacy hedges

*24”

4 foot

‘10% OFF 5or
More.

NURSERY STOCK Healthy, Quality, Ready to Plant
Fruit T rees • Evergreens • Shade Trees
Ornamenal Trees • Flowering Shrubs • Vines

STOCK SPECIALS
DENSI FORMAS SPREADING YEW..... 10” -12” ...

*8”

MEALS ON WHEELS
The Meals on Wheels Program has recently expanded its services in Plymouth.
Call Louise at 458-9703, at Tonquish Creek Manor, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.,
for information.

WHITE PINE-AUSTRIAN PINE
BLUE SPRUCE......... ' 12” -15” . .

. *9”

MUGHOPINE.......

*29”

NEW NA MEETING
A new chapter of Narcotics. Anonymous meets every Friday at 8 p.m. at
Growth Works, Inc., in Plymouth. There is also a 24-hour helpline -- 543-7200.

WHITE FLOWERING DOGWOOD .B&B 5-6ft.

. PATENT LEATHER SHOES
The Marquis Theatre in-Northville presents the musical comedy “Do Black
’atent Leather Shoes Really Reflect Up?” from April 23 through May 15.
ickets are $8, $9, aqd $10. Call 349-8110 for tickets or further details.

18” -24” ...

$4g »
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Davey’s branches out for spring season
3YKENVOYLES
’Tis the season to worry about one’s
lawn and trees, and the right people for
the job just might be the Davey Tree
Expert Company based in Canton.
The outfit, entering its 10th year

here and ' 80th year nationally,
specializes in a wide variety of hor
ticultural services, of which the most in
demand is for lawn care.
And being that it’s spring time
Davey has its hands full.

“ We’re in the thick of things right
now,’’ said Mark Van Netten, district
iranager of the Canton office. “ We’re
o f to a really good start. If the
weather holds we should stay on
schedule.”
Despite its name, Davey’s major
business is in lawn care -- spreading,
\yceding and feeding. But the outfit
also'offers a full line of tree and shr-ub
care, from pruning to “ take downs”
and pest management. It also offers
c eep-root fertilization and seeding.
The business does not, however,
ojffer mowiflg,- sod placement or
systt
sprinkler Systems.
“ Our object is to keep a property
een and healthy,” Said Van Netten.
Davey’s service area extends beyond
t le The Plymouth-Canton Community
h to most of western Wayne County,
bjut the majority of its jobs are still in
P-C.
“ The tree service is new to this
dffice,” Van Netten said. “ We’re in
our third year.‘ It’s been very in
teresting.”
I
I Van Netten said tree work is more in
demand in older communities. In
lymouth-Canton most of the work
emains residential in nature, though
!c outfit also does jobs for industries,
the
ind apartment and condo complexs.'
iavey’s has also worked with local
governments in the past.

you might think,”. Van Netten said.
“ .We try to present ourselves as
professionals and that means keeping
on top of the latest trends in equipment
and chemicals.”
The company also shows a real
concern for the environment, using an
integrated pest management approach.
“ We believe we’re on the cutting
edge of that,” Van Netten'said. “ It
means we use pesticides only if and
when needed.”
I
The outfit also remains Committed
to the community.
Later this spring Davey’s will donate
a tree to the Canton Beautification
Committee to be placed in from of the
Canton Historical Museum.

Businesspeople
Patrick M. Donnelly, of Plymouth,
recently completed a comprehensive
insurance course at the Career Sales
Institute in Omaha designed to develop
marketing skills insurance dealers.
Doiially is associated - with - the
Mutual of Omaha Companies through
the Bruce A. Kintz Division in
Southfield.

f

Ready to roU
Davey’s District Manager Mark Van Melten stands by while a crew gels
ready to return to the field. (Crier phot< by Ken Voyles)

NECK

HA

The staff reaches a peak of 15 in the
Rummer, including a field crew of 12.
“ This is a more technical job than
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Wesley Berry
Flowers
We Want to Bee Your Florist
FULL S E R V IC E
Flowers • Gifts • Balloons-

451-6866
The simplest moviarmient could have pinched one of vhc 34 nerves running through these vertebrae. It
>rceor
an audible snap to pinch a nerve: It doesn’t cjvenhave to cause painat the time of
doesn’t take a hard 1>
i
injury. It does take just-15 minutes to determine if chiropractic treatment can relieve your back pain,
headache, or neck in. I’ll take the time, will you ? In fact, to introduce you to chiropractic, lam offering
(for a limited time)Ta:

545 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plym outh
•

(

F R E E S S P IN A L E X A M IN A T IO N (a W

value)

Your free cxaminai ioon will include an orthopedic test, a neurological test, a spinal alignment check, a
muscle strength tes iand a private consultation to discuss the results. If X rays or other tests are necessary
•ou will be advised ofall costs before proceeding. Bjecause
Because Workers’Compensation
to reach a diagnosis you
and most insurai cce companies cover chiropractic, your care piny be at little or no cost to you
according to the terms o f your policy.
Chiropractic ha:
Back Pain
Neck Fain
Stiffness
Numbness
Painful Joints

had great success in treating:
Headaches
Arm/Leg Pain
Arthritis
Cold Hands/Feet
Bursitis
Hip Pain
Shoulder Pain

981-6969

41677 Ford Rd., Annex B
Canton, Michigan

Dr. Thom as
Gero

(Between Main & Lilley)

H O M E ST

j

New address?
W ELCOM E W AGON
can help you
feet at home
Greeting new. neighbors is a tradition with
WELCOME WAGON — “America's Neighborhood
tradition
'
I'd tike to visit you To say ' H r and present
gtlts and greetings Itom community-minded
businesses i n also present invitations you can
redeem lor more gifts And it s all free
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to
help you get settled and feeling more “at home "
A friendly get-together is easy to arrange. Just
caH me
»

(Plym outh Area)
C all Judy
453-5362

C a ll M yra
459-9754

m m m
l

P C cooks fine up
for 9th Chili Cookoff

Classic recital

The La Corda Ensemble will present the second recital in its
Benchmark Classic Recital Series on Sunday, April 17 at 4:30
p.m. in Kresge Hall, Madonna College.
,
The Plymouth-Canton based group is widely known for its
repertoire, which will include Mozart and Brahms on the 17th.
Tickets are $5 for adults and $2 for senior citizens and
students. Fdr further information call 459-5296.
The group includes Kathryn Stepulla, violin; James Greer,
viola; Nadine Deleury, cello; and guest artists Fontaine Laing
(piano) and Laura Paolini (violin).
Madonna College is located at 36600 Schoolcraft Rd. in
Livonia.
La Corda Ensemble is a member of the Plymouth Community
Arts Council (PCAC).
•

50th Bee School

Six Plymouth residents will take part
in the Ninth Annual Great Chili CookO ff at the Washtenaw Farm Council
Grounds on April 30 and May 1.
The annual event is a benefit for the
National Kidney Foundation of
Michigan, Inc. Cooking begins at 11
a.m. on both April 30and May 1.
The event also includes dancing,
entertainment, a demolition derby,
raffles, bingo and- a cash bar. There
will also be pony rides, clowns and
games for the kids.
The local residents who will. be
involved include: Mark Coulter,
“ Carp Chili” ; Annette and Ken Horn,
“ Fireworks Chili” ; Walter Hunter,

“ Fire on * the Mountain Chili” ;
Michael Lay, “ Mike’s Chili Pot
pourri” ! Gary Ostrowski, “ Rajun
Cajun Chili” ; and William Thomas,
“ Wild Willie’s Nuclear Chili.”
The Plymouth participants will cook
on other Saturday or Sunday. Thomas
will cook on both days.
The Homs won first place in the
cook-off last year for their “ Fireworks
Chili.”
Proceeds, from the event will go
toward helping more than 4,000
patients in Michigan afflicted with
kidney disease.
For further information call 1-800482-1455.

T H E COM MUNITY CRIER: A pril 1 3 ,19S8

Places to be

3
B

ULSTIAND-JLST LOOK AT IS NOW!

RAY MAAS ON TOUR
Starring in
Southeastern M ichigan’s SOth are the featured speakers.
Annual Bee School •comes to There will also be a series o f
Schoolcraft College on Saturday, April
demonstrations and exhibits • of
30;
beekeeping equipment.
For further details call Roger
The day-long school is presented by
Sutherland at 591-6400, ext. 521 or
the Southeastern Michigan Beekeepers
Homer Pugh at 879-6634.
Association along with Schoolcraft
College.
Registration for the school is at 8;30
a.m. on the 30th. The program begins
at 9 a.m. The cost is $3.
. The school is designed for
beekeepers with one or two colonies,
for individuals who are planning to
acquire their first hive, for the
Help raise money for the Geer
professional apiarist and-anVone in
School restoration project during the
terested in honey bees.
7 /
Toy Sale at Allen Elementary School
from 1-6 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19.
Several different programs are
Toys, including games, sports
scheduled during the day. They include
equipment and books, will range in
lectures and movies on “ Varroa
price from five cents to 50 cents. The
Mites” and' “ Making Beekeeping
sale is open to the public from 4-6 p.m.
Enjoyable: 50 Years o f Southeastern
The sale is sponsored by the Allen
Michigan Beekeeping.”
Student Council.
Charles Fisher, a well-known Ohio
Call 451-6500 for further . in
beekeeper, and Roger Hopingarner,
formation.
Ph.D ., o f Michigan State University,

“THE ELVIS ILLUSION”
Live froiih’Las Vegas with his show troupe “ Sierra”

Toy sale
to help Geer

Hypnosis seminars on tap
Stop smoking and lose weight. Try the Self-Psych Hypnosis
Seminars offered by the Plymouth Family YMCA bn Monday,
April 18.
.
.
David Rowe will lead participants through the different
hypnosis sessions on that date. The stop smoking seminar begins
at 6 p.m. followed by the weight control session at 8:3.0 p.m.
Each session - held in Plymouth Township Hall - costs $40.
The seminars also include literature mid a hypnotic conditioning
cassette tape. Mid-session money back offered.
Call 453-2904 for further details. For a private or personal
consultation with Rowe call 569-7693.

April 15 at 2 ,5 & 7 p m
April 1 6 a t1 ,4 & 7 p m
April 17 at 1 & 3 p m
p t D R E E a c m w ^ ^ a M is D !
Managed by The Center Companies
Open Daily 10 - 9, Sundays 12 - 5
W ayne &. Warren Roads, Westland

i
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P ro fe ssio n a l
Service
D irectory
ATTORN EY

ATTORN EY
A group o f Independent Lawyers

JO SEPH H. DILLON
TH O M AS H.HEALY.P.C.
RICH ARD D. TH O M AS
W ills & T ru sts, F a m ily Law
P e rso n a l Injury. O U IL ,
■ R e al E state . B u s in e s s & 1
C o m m e rcial. L iq u o r L a w ..1-

JO H N F.V O Sm
• H o sp ita l N e g lig e n c e • S lip a n d F all In juries
• B o d ily Injury C a s e s
• S o c ia l S e c u rity
• A u to A c c id e n t (N o F au lt)
• Injury F ro m D e fe ctive P ro d u c ts
• M e d ic a l M a lp ra c tic e
• W o r k e rs’ C o m p e n sa tio n

N o F ee For Initial C onsultation

9450 S . M a in • S u it e 101 • P ly m o u th

OVER 50 LAWYERS
SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS

455-9000

455-4250 • 747 S . Main • Plymouth

.

I

ATTORN EY

O PH TH ALM O LO G Y

DRAU G ELIS ASHTON
SCU LLY H AYN ES !
M ACLEAN &
POLLARD & DISTEFANO
A G G R E S S IV E L E G A L
R E P R E S E N T A T IO N
S I N C E 1960
P E R S O N A L IN J U R Y
PROBATE
T R IA L P R A C T IC E
G E N E R A L P R A C T IC E

843 P E N N IM A N

•

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

r~

M O RRISO N, STANW OOD
1
& POLAK, P.C.

C E R T IF IE D P U B L IC A C C O U N T A N T S

453-0209

• C ata rac t Im p lan t & L a se r S u rg e ry
• G la u c o m a • M y o p ia Su rge ry
• Free Sh u ttle Se rvic e for
S e n io r'C iliz e n s
• P a rticip a tin g w ith M e dicare ,
B lu e C r o s s , M c A u le y an d
M o s t H e alth P la n s

I

823 P E N N IM A N A V E ,
P L Y M O U T H , M IC H I G A N 48170

(313)459-7850
Canton Professional Park
• 8510 Canton Center Rd.
C anton, Ml 48187

459-3930
Plymouth Professional Park
227 N. Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth, Michigan

F IN A N C IA L
P L A N N IN G & E D U C A T IO N
W ORDHOUSE
& ASSO CIATES, INC.
EDUCATE YOURSELF TO PLAN
P h y llis J. W o rd h o u se
C ertifie d F in a n c ial p lanner
M a s t e r s in Ed u c a tio n

HEALTH CARE

HEALTH CARE

OAKW OOD
CANTON HEALTH CENTER

UNIVERSITY O F M ICHIGAN
M C ARE HEALTH CENTER
IN PLYMOUTH

F am ily Practice
O b ste tric s & G y n e c o lo g y
S p e c ia lty P h y sic ia n Se rv ic e s
Rehab ilitation S e rv ic e s
In du strial M e d icin e -

R e giste re d Rep re se n tative

459-2402!

24HOUR EMERGENCYCARE

!

W illia r rix M o rriso n . Jr.
J e a r K f S ta n w o o d ■
S ta n le y W . Po lak

S a tu rd a y & E v e n in g
A p p o in tm e n ts Available

O F F IC E H O U R S B Y A P P O IN T M E N T

PLYMOUTH • 453-4044

r~

KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
D IP L O M A T E , A M E R IC A N B O A R D
O F OPHTHALM OLO GY

.Marjner Financial Services Inc.
BroketfDealer ’*
Member N A S D SIPC

i

496W. Ann Arbor Trail • S uita 205

Emergencies 459-7036
General Information 459-7030
Obstetrics/Gynecology 459-0040
7300 CANTON CENTER RD., CANTON

If your practice is not
listed here, it Should bet
C o n t a c t y o u r C r ie r
A d

R e p T 6 d a y!

453-6900

Family oriented primary
care health services provided
to all members o f the family.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
H arold H u so v sk y , M .D.

OBfGYN
Suzanne Swanson, M.D.
Jerom e Feldsteln, M.D.
PEDIATRICS
R u th Stra n g, M . D . .
A P P O IN T M E N T S flN F O R M A T t O N
459- 0820
9398 Lilley Rd., Plym ou th

Trotter, Canton High junior
Kelly Trotter, 16, of Canton, died April 4 in Westland. Services, were held
April 8 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. David A. Hay officiating.
Formerly of Westland, Kelly was a junior at Canton High School. She was a
member of Calvary Baptist Church, employed by the Canton Township Library
and an honor student. "Survivors include: parents David and Ann Trotter, of Canton; brothers Jay
and Ross; and grandparents William and Nona Trotter, o f Charlotte, NC.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery;.

Montgomery, 21 months old
Bridgit Rose Montgomery, 21 months old, o f Southfield, died 'on April 4 in
Garden City after being struck in the head by an automobile. Services were held,
on April 7 at the Harris Funeral Home with Pastor Bob Anderson officiating.
Survivors include: parents Patricia and Douglas Montgomery o f Southfield;
sisters Jessica and Abigail Montgomery and Lindsay Lawlor, all o f Southfield;
grandparents Diana and Donald Montgomery, o f Plymouth; and aunts and'
uncles Sharon McGee, o f Plymouth, Steve and Julie. Montgomery, of Livonia,
Paul and Marianne Montgomery, of Detroit, Kathy and Wayne Stapleton, of
Canton, Nancy and. Charlie McFarland, Of Plymouth, David Montgomery, o f
West Germany, and Frank Montgomery, o f Orlando.
.
Burial was at Glen Eden in Livonia.
«

Brewington, from Tennessee
Richard N. Brewington, 49, of Plymouth, died March 31 in Canton. Services
were held April 4 at Buena Vista Funeral Home in Nashville.
. Born in Tennessee, Mr. Brewington worked for Skills, Inc. in Ann Arbor.
. Survivors include: mother Elizabeth Appleton, of Nashville; sister Joyce
Merriwether, o f Plymouth; and niece Brenda Watts, o f Nashville.
Burial was in Woodlawn Memorial Park in Nashville. Local arrangements
were made by the Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Chang Cheng-Kun Hsu, .78, o f Canton, died March 31 in Ypsilanti. Services
were held April 5 at Kaoshiung Hsien, Taiwan.;
Born in China, Chang Cheng-Kun Hsu was a' liomemaker. - '
Survivors included: daughters Chung-Yu Ko.and Chong-Ming Sung, of
Canton, and Ta-Chung Fu, of Taiwan; son Chiung-Chi Hsu, of Canton; three
brothers and one sister, o f Taiwan; and eight grinndchildren.
Interment was in Sun-She Cemetery
Kaoshiung, Taiwan. Local
arrangements were made by the Lambert-Vermeulen.

Carmickle, GM employe
Lessie Pearl Nicks Carmickle, 78, of Union City, TN, died April 5 in Union
City. Services were held April 8 at the White-Ranson Funeral Home in Union
City.
A Plymouth resident for 25 years, Mrs. Carmickfe was a retired employee of
General Motors Cqrj&in Plymouth and a'member of the Exchange Street Church
o f Christ.
Survivors include:-daughters Mary Barrett, of Plymouth; Faye Kriedler, of
Medina, TX; step-sons Arthur Jr., o f Plymouth and Wayne, o f Plymouth; sisters
Lucille Burchett, o f Rives, TN and Ethel Scherifo, o f Kalamazoo; brothers N.B.
Robinson, o f Fulton, YN\ Jesse Robinson of Rives, TN, and Milton Sterling
Robinson, of Charleston, SC; eleven grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.
Burial was in Fairvjew Cemetery, Newbern, TN.
Obituary information submitted by Schrader Funeral Home.
»
1

Storbeck, a liomemaker
Louise Ann Storbeck, 92, of Canton, died April 2 in West Branch. Services
were held April 5 at St. John Neumann Church with the Rev. Fr. Thomas Belczak
officiating.
A homemaker, Mrs. Storbeck was member o f St. John Neumann Church.
Survivors include: son Herbert W., of Canton; and grandchildren Scott W „
Tracy M., Douglas A., and Mark F., all o f Canton.
Arrangements were made by the Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home.
Memorial Contributions can be made to St. John Neumann Church.

Church Directory
WEST PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY CHURCH (SBC)

S . < zN o * L ttvio k L &
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

(MeetingatWest MiddleSchool)
SWcometofAnnArtx>rft &Sheldon
SundayWorship 10-11am
Philand DianaRogers
.459-5775

cSon
’

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065Joy Road, Canton
455-0022
DavidA. Hay. Pastor
; Sunday School for Alt Ages 9:45am
; SundayServices 11:00am, 6:00pm
'WednesdayBible Study &dubs 7:00 pm
|Plymouth Christian Academy459-3505

Caxinq eSince. IQIO

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH

JJofin 53. < £ a iia m a n — eR o ii. S . cN oilftxofi
■a/Voxt/tvifflc,

•

•

i

effcA foxd
22Q,0t

tQOQt e N o x t f m ilt c

348-1233

G y x a n i ^ H iv t x

53>-Of>3'/j

Allen Monuments
Michigans Largest Selection
Granite, Bronze & Marble
■ ■. '

3 Active Generations

-

i

:

See what you buy
before you buy ft.

’ Our only business; not a sideline
• Serving the area for over 50 years
• We erect memorials in any Michigan Cemetery

Buy from professional
memorialists
580 S. Main St., Northville • 349-0770

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH(USA)

14175 F a r m i n g t o n R o a d
5835SheldonRd.. Canton
L iv o n ia
459-0013
WorshipService&ChurchSchool
522-6830
Sunday9:00amand 11:00am
L u th e r A W e rth P a s to r
KennethF.Gruebel. Pastor
S u n d a y S e r v i c e s 7 30 a m 8 30 a m a n d 11 00 a m
S u n d a y S c h o o l & A d u l t B i b l e S t u d y 9 ;45 a m
N u rs e ry a v a ila b le
j

ST. MICHAEL !
LUTHERANjCHURCH

THE SALVATION ARMY
PLYMOUTH

SundayWorship8:00am; 9:30am& 11:00am 9451S . M a i n S t . . P l y m o u t h
453-5464
DynamicYouthGroups
O ltic e r: M a jo r R o b e rt J G e d d is
OngoingAdult Education&Fellowship
S u n d a y S c h o o t 9:45 a m
RegularNewMemberClassesAvailable
M o r n i n g W o r s h i p 11 00 a m '
Sport Programs &CommunityOutreach
WECAREABOUTYOU:
E v e n i n g S e r v i c e 6:00 p m
W e d n e s d a y E v e n in g :
SMALL GROUPMINISTRIES
7000N. Sheldon
B i b l e S t u d y a n d P r a y e r 6:00 p m
CantonTownship
459-3333
(justsouthotWarrenRoad)

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
. 42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45am
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00am
Sunday Evening Service6:00 pm
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30pm
Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456
BibleOriented Ministry
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Cheng-Kun Hsu, from China
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Canton kickers win opener, Salem ties M arion
J
BY MARTY TUNGA.TE
[
; The defending state champion Salem1
girls soccer team got its season under]
way, but kissing their brother is not
wbat they had in mind.
I

but then junior Jill Estey tied it up for
the Flocks.
Then it was Estey again scoring for
em on a penalty kick, but Marion
Salem
came storming back ?nd got the ball'by
Rock goalie Ellen Schanckel.

Canton mustered 40 shots on goal,
while Brighton did not even get a single
sh it on goal.

Marion scored first in the contest^

“ Ellen was a bit rusty,” Johnson
added. “ We were good in spurts, but
feel asleep in other parts o f the game.”
Jiist across the ditch the Canton girls
soccer team opened the season by
downing Brighton 4-0.

freshm an Lynne Nichols scored
twice for Canton, while freshman
Ayane Nash also provided a goal for
C anton. Senior Shanon M sath
wrapped up the scoring ag;ainst
Brighton.
t

BY CHRIS FARINA
Even though the Canton girls golf '
team hasn’t been able to practice
outdoors, they’ve surprised their coach
with the way they’ve been hitting the
ball.
|
i
“ The girls are starting to hit the ball
real nice, better than I would expect
this time of year,” said coach Dan
Riggs.
:

The Chiefs only lost one" senior to
graduation last year, and they only
have one senior (Stacy Broshay) on the
teanj this year.
Tlje juniors on the team are Kelly
Theisen, Jeanette Measel and Lisa
Pogue.
Sophomores Meagan Olesky and
Sarah Broshay will help out on the
course, while two freshmen, Kari

I

The Rocks tied Birmineham Marion
2-2.

**“ They were a very good team, and
very aggressive,” Salem head coach
Ken Johnson said.
I

I

rW e played a good game, we did
what we had to do to win,” Caijiton
head coach Don Smith said.

Kittleson and Sarah Beckman, roiind
outjthe team.
YIt was a pleasant surprise to have
twe freshmen on the team, it will be
fun to work with them and have ttyem
stav around for a few years, 4aid
Riggs.
Riggs expects to finish up right in the
middle this year due to the competiti on
of the Central Efght league

Tonight the Rocks and the Chiefs
will square off aganist each other and
both teams are counting on victories to
keep a shot at the Conference title
alive.
“ This a big game for us; if we lose it
will really set us back,” Johnson said.
“ Were going to come right at Salem,
we’ll hold nothing back,” Smith
added.
Kick-off is slated for 7 p.m. at
Centennial Educational Park stadium.

Both the Chiefs and the Rocks are
lumped in the Central Eight league
because not enough area schools have a
girls golf team to be in the WLAA.
They share company with' Livonia
Stevenson, Churchill, and Franklin
(the other schools that would be in the
WLAA) Saline, Ann Arbor Huron and
Please see pg. 27

i

Salem and Can

softball gear for

BY MARTY TUNGAt L
The Salem girls softball squad will
. attempt to defend thc-Wcsteijn Lakes
Activities Association (Wl-AA)
Conference crown this year.
Due to graduation, the Rocks lost
two key players, Jessica Handley and
Dcnice Tackett, from last year’s squad.
Regardless, coach Rob Wiliette feels
he has the talent to replace the power
of Tackett, and the speed and defense
of Handley.
“ I think we have a good team,”
Wiliette said. “ But we haven’t played
anyone yet and we Won’t be sure how
good we are until we get that first game
under our belt.”
Senior Kim Berrie will lead the
Rocks’ pitching staff. Berrie sparked a
seven game winning streak for. the
Rocks last year. She also played a key
role in defeating cross-town rival
Northville.
I*
“ Kim’s a good pitcher and if she
pitches the way she can, then we could
have another fine season,” Wiliette
said.
.
|
The Rocks will try and replace the
big stick that Tackett swung for Salem
with Ann Mundingcr.
|
“ She can hit the ball well, and I’m
counting on her to hit well during the
year,” Wiliette added.
j
Defensively the Rocks look strong,
with an infield led by Tracie Robinson.
“ She (Robinson) has a good glove,
and she’ll play a key to our s.uccess this
year,” Wiliette said.
'
The Rocks open their season Friday
April 15 at Northville.

during practice. (Crier photo by

m opener
BY MARJY TUNG ATE
Canton girls softball has high hopes
for the 1988 campaign, as they hope to
improve oh 1987’s 3-17 season.
“ We hope to generate_a lot of runs
this year, something we could not do
last year,” head coach Max Sommervillesaid.
Senior Kelly M cUmber' will be
leading the offensive attack for the
Chiefs along with seniors Cari Herron,
Debbie Smith, Laurie Madsen and
Sheri Aiellp.
“ We have a good-bunch o f seniors
this year, they should provide, the
leadership the team needs throughout
the season,” Sommerville added.
The Chiefs also have a number of
good underclassmen, who will aid the
cause i n ’88.
Juniors Stacy Arnold, Rhonda
Kibilko, Karen Keenan and sophomore
Stacy Thompson should play a key in
the Chiefs’ success this year.
Sommerville has high hopes for
Thompson this year, and hopes that
she will be the key pitcher he has been
looking for. .
“ She’s an outstanding athlete for a
sophomore,” Sommerville continued.
“ We gave|up a lot o f walks in ’87, and
1 hope Stacy is the key we’ve been
looking for in the pitching depart
ment.”
i
Canton finished fifth in the Western
Division o f the Western Lakes Ac
tivities Association ^WLAA) in ’87.
Sommerville feels that this team has
improved and he hopes to be right
among the leaders at the end o f the
year.

BY MARTY TUNGATE
• Farmington to be the team to[ beat in
Canton’s boys tennis squad is fine- the ’88 season,
tuning their swing, as they gear up to
Rich Gurchak, (Martin Kr fi, Jeff
defend their Western Division title in
th e W estern Lakes Activities
Association (WLAA) conference.

Binder, Dan Nowicki, Brain Schmidt
aiid a host, o f Canton netters will lead
the charge in ’88,

The Chiefs finished their ’87 season
with a -strong 10-2 record, which w as"
good enough to puf them on top o f the
Western Division and second in the
WLAA.
Head coach Jim Hayes is looking to
improve orJ last year’s record; hut said
it’s too early to make any predictions.
“ Theguys look good in practice, but*
you just don’t know how good they are
until you get your first match in,”
Hayes said]
Leading!the charge for this year’s
squad will be returning varsity lettermeri Mike Burt at number one
singles, followed by Dan Orlandi at the
number two spot, Jim Gallagher filling
in at number three singles and Steve
Schmidt in the fourth spot.
Canton will get its season under way
today (April 13) at home against
Gjrosse He at 4 p.m.
Canton looks to be strong with 12
returning players from last year’s
squad, but Hayes predicts • North

. Last chance!
1
That’s right, the Plymouth-Canton
Junior Baseball League (PCJBL) is
holding late registration.
v Late registration will be held tonight
(April 13) only, from 6 p.m. through 9
p.m. at the" Canton High School
Cafeteria.
This is your chance to be a part of
summer fun in junior baseball or
sofjball.
The PCJBL is still looking for
mangers players and umpires (um
piring is a paid position).
So lets go Plymouth-Canton, join
thej fun and excitmem of junior
baseball and softball.
This is your last chance to be a part
of the’88 summer fun.

Continued from pg. 26

Canton’s Steve Schmidt fjres a forehand, as Canton looks to start its
season. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)
I

Pioneer, Howell, Brighton and Pin
ckney.
41The competition here (in the
Central Eight) is really good so it keeps
the girls on their toes,” Riggs said.
Canton took on Churchill Tuesday
afternoon for the first meet of the
season and they will meet Franklin at
home, at Fellows Creek, Thursday at 3
p.ni.

W om ens Section

The Crier

Coming May 4 th

f

A Fascinating look at
women and the
choices they make.

Advertisers remember M other’s Day
is Sunday, May 8th.
Call your A d C onsultant today for
inform ation o r space reservations.
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
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Parish leaders:

Continued from pg. 7
Anderson also questioned the CCP’s
use of the Gagnon letter and other
tactics to support their case.
In the same March letter, he wrote,
“ In closing let me say that the tactics
used by the groups of picketing the
classes, even after 1 had met with you,
demonstrations at the church and at St.j
Michael’s Church in Livonia, full page'
ads with half-truths, billboards urging;
others without cause, to withhold;
support from the Catholic Service
Appeal, the hiring of a lawyer who!
wrote an inappropriate letter to the;
\ Archbishop, the misreading of;
Gagnon’s letter and the allegation that
the Holy ; Father has personally1
solicited you to spy on the Bishops and
your characterization that all of the
American Bishops, do not follow the
Magisterium, your disruption of the
parish life in the diocese calls for some
soul-searching on your part.’’
|
While the battle of New Creation has
received the most attention, Perfetto
and Hogan have both come under
criticism, particularly from Dorothy
Leahy and Cecile Jean for a number o f
other parish policies.
j
The complaint that OLGC has] been
using girls as altar servers against the
wishes of the Archdiocese was quickly
dismissed by Perfetto.
j
“ Technically girls can carry the cross
• and candles on the altar and.that’s how
we use them. They serve in a limited
capacity,” said Perfetto. “ Women are
involved in much more substantial
ministries as readers and administers of
the Eucharist.”
Regarding the allegation that
children are receiving the Sacrament o f
First C om m union before the
Sacrament o f Penance, Perfetto and
Hogan maintain that OLGC is in step
with the expectations of t h e ! Ar
chdiocese and that children are ex-*
•pected to make their first confessions
before receiving First Communion;
Addressing allegations that he and
Hogan wlere not conducting the mass in
full accordance with outline o f the
Liturgical Directive, Perfetto said that
1this was a “ parish family m atter.”
He did, however, respond to Leahy
.and Jean’s accusation that the Nicean
Creed was being used inconsistently.
“ The Nicean Creed is only required
during Sunday Mass and on certain
days during the week,” , said Perfetto.
“ But, it can be substituted, like on
Easter when we renewed our Baptismal
vows. That’s a way of expressing our
faith.”
|
/ Jean’s charge that her son was
. temporarily expelled from OLGC was
denied by both priests.
1

This ad appeared in a Detroit
newspaper on March 27 much to the
chagrin of officials in the Archdiocese
of Detroit. While Concerned Catholic
Parents maintain that CSA funds
jpromote “ crude sex education
programs,” archdiocesan officials
strongly disagree.

. o, her kids were not expelled
from this school,” said Hogan. “ The
kids were
cere never expelled. ’
Hogan also defended' the dismissal
o f Joseph Klee as a volunteer religious
education instructor and pointed to the
part] of letter from Director of
R eligious E ducation In stru cto r

Contianed from pg. 7 |
^jvhile Concerned Catholic Parents
oppose, New Creation, Leahy and
Jeqn maintain that they are not against
all forms of sex education. They said,
however, that it should be taught
primarily in the home, j
In fact, Leahy said that the Pope has

Michael M. Meyer which outlined the
reasons for Klee’s dismissal.

stated that parents have the inalienable
and irreplaceable right to instruct their
children about.hum an sexuality and
that this privilege cannot be usurped.
in a letter circulated by CCP, it
warns o f “ ... the grave spiritual and
psychological, damage which may
result from such sex education
programs as New Creation which *
ignore everything the Catholic Church
demands for an authentic education in _
chastity and modesty.”
jwhile the bitter battle-over New
Creation is in a deadlock, Jean and
Leahy adm it.that the casualties have
been high.
If
jAs a result o f per stance, Jean said
that her children] were temporarily
expelled from OLGC School. She also
said Klee lost his job as a volunteer
religious education instructor because
o f his convictions, and Leahy believes
that OLGC Pastor Fr.. Richard Per
fetto’s denial of her nomination as' a
Home School officer is a direct result
of her stance on New Creation.
iWhile the fight over New Creation
continues, a handful of other intrachurch complaints have been expressed
by Jean and Leahy.
I
|One complaint revolves around the
us|e o f girls as altar servers, a practice
which the two woman say is a direct *
violation o f church law.

The letter reads, “ The primary issue
in this matter is that you mis-used your
position as a religious education
teacher to distribute misleading and
slanderous information.”
Finally, both Perfetto and Hogan
defended Perfetto’s denial o f Leahy as
a nominee to the Home School Guild. '
t
“ As pastor, he’s here on behalf of
the Diocese. He has the authority over
this parish,” said Hogan. “ He has the
authority to invoke or revoke any
nominations or organization, but
that’s not the way he works. It’s a
collaborative issue, he tries to bring
things together in a community
dimension.”
Summing up the issues at OLGC,
Berghman said that OLGC is in very
good standing with the Archdiocese.

r;

le also questioned the importance
o f i he CCP fight.
‘ ‘It’s hard to say that it’s not really a
big deal,” said Berghman. “ But, there
are sq> many more important things
that interested Christians could involve
themselves with in our diocese.”

In 1980, John Cardinal Dearden
asked that the practice o f using female
altar servers be phased out.
L eahy' and Jean complain that
OLGC has violated this request and
that Bishop Anderson has even visited
the church to address the situation J
- Leahy said that when she attempted
to investigate the issue, Fr. Perfetto
told her not to interfere. .
“ If Rome said tomorrow that girlscould serve, I’d be dissappointed, but
I’d follow,” said Leahy. “ You have tp
be obedient.”
Another issue which has come to the
forefront, the question o f whether or
not chidren should receive the
Sacrament - o f Penance (confession)
before making their First Communion.
Leahy and Jean maintain that the
church .dearly states that Confession
should be made before First Com
munion and have taken issue with the
allegation that many churches, in
cluding OLGC, continue to grant First
Communion to children who have not
yet celebrated the Sacrament of
Penance.
v
To support their point, they refer to
a letter from Archbishop of Detroit
Edmund Szoka, who writes, “ In
keeping with Canon 914 of the 1983
Code o f Canon Law, the reception of
First Eucharist is to be preceded by
sacramental confession. This canon is
not new, but-expresses what has long
been our tradition....it. is clearjy the
policy o f the Archdiocese o f Detroit
that a child will have celebrated the
Sacrament o f Penance prior to First
Eucharist in keeping with the current
norms and practice o f the Church.’’
Jean said that OLGC offers an
optional program for parents to
prepare their children to make theiij
Sacrament o f Penance before their first
Communion. However, Jean main-j
tains that canon law does nor say. that
there are any options to the law.
Finally, the women expressed
dissatisfaction with a handful of
practices made during the mass by'Fr.
Perfetto and Fr. Timothy Hogan.
Spedfically, Leahy and Jean point
to inconsistent use o f the Nicean Creed
during weekend services, Fr. Hogan’s
use of unleavened bread during a
children’s mass at-C am p Wolverine,
and allowing children to hold up the
consecrated Eucharist while standing
on the altar.
Jean and Leahy base their com
plaints on topics outlined in Liturgical
Directives, a pamphlet which makes a
number of statements approved by the
A postolic
See,
through
the
Inaestimabile Donum, Dominicae
Cenae, an explanation of certain
norms for- worship which was ap
proved by Pope John Paul II, Canon
Law Code (1983)' and a number, o f
other documents.
In its introduction it states, “ Undue
experim entation,
changes
and
creativity bewilder the faithful. The
Second Vatican Council’s admonition
in this regard must be remebered: ‘No
person, even if he be a priest may add
remove or change anything in the
liturgy on his own authority’.”
“ You can object and appeal, but
you can't go and run your own
church,” said Leahy. “ Obedience is
the bottom line.”

This women will w ear her new production
co st proudly. Thank you PhyWs and Ed.
Karla
Lodi-Pop,
Anything apodal going on May
A T w oA Three!
Dimitri — Thar# is a lot to ba said for
drywaWIng togathar. K ______ .______ __
Claudia usually has a M ast unless sh s Is
Intaruptad. ___________ _________
X-WHa's can b# a raal pain. Sorry about
Friday nlta!
John Bums looks groat with his now hair
cu t A baseball uniform on.
GAB — I lovayou
L.O.C. RETURNS
Thanks mom and dad I had a groat lima,
th a Baach Cruisar stMl running? Low I
young ona._________
Gary — JuNs’s not sorry for Saturday
afternoon! Sha thinks its funny.
1
JuNe — Bowl’s good whan tha su n s out A
th a guys a ro away!
1
“IF GOING INTO a Church.m akes you a
Christian, than going Into a bam should
make you a cow.”
<
NA.
•<*
I’m ready for th a camping to begin!!!
Gary — your poem w as perfect good
enough for me. low ya
“WHAT A LONG, strange trip It’s b een '” Grateful Dead
“DOES MACORONI SALAD haw bones?” -Je ssic a , 1968

Crier Classifieds

Julio: Don’t aver com a over again wl
calling on th a phone first I
Spring Is why Rolling Rock w as li
MOM eats birthday cake fa1
belated) a t KarTs.
OLIVER WENDALU

Your map to Tha Plymouth-Canton
Community Is onrouto.~ Sherlock
Docs Charlie RoabucjT
ai the
restaurant?
,
l,m so excited!
r2Sth
Su e* Larry
Welcome home Jean.
GOOD BY DALE.

Low,
Chip
RYAN KRAMER TURNS 14 ON FRIDAY HAVE A GREAT BIRTHDAY RYAN - .
WE LOVE YOU!
MQMANPDAD
Peg, Just stick w ith me, I’Hteach you how
to be a real rad head.
Karon, thanks for calling, me. Saturday
night w as fun.
Hurricane — Forget th a hbsphal, I’m tine.
I think. Tornado.
]
UP — I look longingly a t you, from near or
far, and I lo w you all th e more.
Poem
_______ '
Gary, w ears sexy sw eat pants! I
Hurricane — Don’t taka them seriously.
)jtfa1ldoltourw w >ornow ay. Tornado It’s nice to know your friends think
enough of you to dream about you. Where
do Hind th e mink and diam onds._______
Welcome aboard Jim Rink!
~ 1
I hope you haven’t forgotten that you owe
m sd in n srat th a Lord Fox.
What do you moan my bird bath looks Nka
som ething from outer space? Chalk up
qnothorPfcflonaryloss.
|
Happy Birthday, Dr.Fuaa. Me
4

Y O IR U SS

Hard a t work I?
CHIP’S SPICY WINGS help Good Friday
services a t th e Box’Thanks!
AT LEAST OPENING DAY didn’t se e a
b teard th lsy ear.Q o T lg ero l
Claudia, sorry about the InteropUon on
Saturday afternoon!
stion on whereabouts of
Virgins (Conger) Stoualond who lived in
New York, but resided in Plymouth (area)
briefly in 1931. Call collect: 616-941-0400
and ask for Joan.
DON R. BIDWELL shouldn’t Jump to
conclusions! Particularly from roof tops.
It “casts” him In a bad light and “hobbles”
his abilities to do roof work. - Jessica at
Hurricane — Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes.
We did I t Finally! Tornado.
Wch, Lara talk.
'
Julie you’re a person of many skill’s.
N oM artiyn?W halls«hsretoilvo«or?H ~
Dad, it Is true what they say about used
car salesm en!
.
Tygor—Thanx for helping m e clean up my
car. It aura needed I t
BUpM
IPs a Mt warm fo ra fire!
______
Thanks tor th e E aster basket Ronl
Welcome aboard Jim Rlnkl Tha adit staff.
“You’re gonna tun to th a rock for rescue
and th e n wHI be no rock” Yes, I!

Want a kid? Host exchange student 88189
school year K. Grifflog459-8049..
Tube wars begin again.'
"
Jim and Becky, hero I come!

Professional with one child seeks to rent 2
bedroom duplex or small home in
Plymouth, Northville area 526-3231 or 2222318.
j
___________
Apartment, flat or mobile home for 2
people for m onths of May and June,
Plymouth Canton area, Cali Kathy 455227a

Roomto Rent
Room to rent — City of Plymouth — $55 a
week plus security and refem eces— m ust
Hka d o g s451-0657after 5.

Vacation Rentals
2 bedroom, 2 bath condo oh golf course
Myrtle Baach S.C. $350 a week. 459-4963
o r397-2454.

House for Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U Repair)
Foreclosures, Repos, Tax DoMnquent
Properties. Now selling your area. Call 1315-736-7375 E xt H-MI-P3 for current list
24 HRS.

A T T E N T IO N
H O M EBUYERS:
Are you thinking of-buying
a new or existing hom e?
The
M ic h ig a n
Sta te
H o u s in g
D e v e lo p m e n t
Authority (M S H D A ) h as
tw o program s to help cut
the financing c o s ts of
hom eownership. If you are
a m odest-incom e fam ily or
sin gle person, call M S H D A
at 1-800-327-9158 for more
information.

clous studio and 1 bedroom aparti available In quint community within
aklog distance of downtown Ply. $390
and $425per month 459-7080.

Vehicles for Sale
-RED HOT bargains! Drag Dealers’ cars,
>planes, rapp’d. Surplus. Your Area.
1Quids. (1)805-667-6000Ext. S-4S35.
1986 L Sedan, charcoal grey; air,
ust proofed, ZS Liter, auto transm ission,
stereo, search radio, 26,000 m les, $8000.
812.
Buick Park Aw. $2000 or b ast offer
Chevrolet Caprice 1987, excellent conlion, clean, low miles, m ust ba seen,
extras, reasonable 455-4286.
1978 Ford Fiesta In good running conlltlon, excellent g as mileage, AM-FM
stereo. $800.00 981-6022, leaw

Matal awnings $45, shed $20, Drapw and
glass curtains for picture A side window
$30,453-8942__________________ ■
Used office fum ttura — Mce now —
Exacufiw and secretary desks and chairs,
lateral files, answering machine, copier,
phono system 496 W est Ann Arbor TraB,
S u its205, Plymouth.
RAILROAD TIES — now and used, delivery
available. 23501 Pennsylvania Road, 1/4
mils a sst of Telegraph, Brownstown, Ml
283-5688.
_____________ ■
Dining set, cheny wood, 40 years old, wHh
b rass footings, 4 chairs, labia seats six,
has one leaf and table pad. Like new
condition, $300.00 or beat offer. 961-3833
THE SECRET OF GETTING RICH
AMAZING BOOK TELLS ALL.
FREE OFFER DETAILS RUSH.
STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
TO VICKY GATZKE, DEPT. LW-2, 1180
BAROSTOWN TRAIL, ANN ARBOR,
MiCHiQAN 48105.___________________
Sofa, Ethan Allen, Rosa floral pattern,
exeeHent condition, reasonable, call 453
1132
Spring cleaning your garage? Sell your
vehicle or other treasures fast by using
Tlie Crier Classifieds! Call 4536900, 9-5
daily.

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — M.
BRUSHER, Mgr., Sunday, April 17 opening
20th season, 5055 Ann Arbor Saline Road,
Exit 175 off I-94. 300 dealers in quality
antiques 6 select coiiectibies, aH under
cover, 5am-4pm, Admission $3, Third
Sundays. The Original!

Home Improvement.
Housecleaning

Office Space for Rent

Apartment for Rent

Articles far Sale
1978 Ibsnoz artist guitar — excellent
condition $350 453-8942 ~ ________ _

PATIO DECKS — CARL GLASS 420-3227.

Ila a s - It’s on its way. Really and truly. K
.lanet — Go to School! You’ll h aw a blast.

Jffice A RataH space available, wiN
subdivide, prime area. PMC CENTER. 4552541._____________
Downtown Plymouth Private offices (2)
with receptionist within. Quiet non
smoking professional setting. 459-2402.

16 fL aluminum h o st — com plete with
Johnson 60 horeopowor, traHor and tarp
453-2714

PLYMOUTH TWP. RANCH HOME
O pen F lo o r P lan

Spacious formal living and dining rooms, kitchen,
laundry. 2 car attached garage. MOTIVATED
SELLERS WILL ASSIST WITH CLOSING COSTS.
Asking $67,700.

Business
Opportunity
Excellent income investment. Video
. Store. Plymouth Location Seiler
Anxious. Cali for More information.
Flexible Financing Available to Suit
Your NEEDS. Land ContractTerms.

ffousecieaning — experienced, free
estim ates, call Anne 721-6135
______
R esp o n ses woman for housecleaning.
References. Call Tammy 538-2622.
The best housecleaning in the area has 2
openings — caH NOW Kathy455-2275.
Efficient housekeeping done to your
liking. Reasonable rates.
Conscientious, dependable — please Call
425-2919.
General house or office cleaning, hard
working, dependable, good references.
Call Audrey 609-5769.

Bands

1

HyTymes
Greet band for woddlngs and special
events. Haw and see us in action. 453
2744.

Child Care
OPBtHOUSESUNDAY12-5
EXCLUSIVE AREA OF PLY TWP Ottering spectacular Tudor
Colonial over 3.000 sq ft 4 bedrms 2W car atfd garage
country kitchen, formal liv. & din rms. enormous tarn rm.
w/ vautied ceiling & tul wan sky* fireplace. 1st fl laundry
den. custom features throughout OWNERS TRANSFERRER,
MUST SO L WNEMATaY*247.H|l.

Ask for Mary or Gert
ReMax 459-3600

Need a babysitter? I’m th e ona for you —
excellent references, Plymouth area, ask
for Mary. 4537623.

Masonry
BRICK/BLOCK/CONCRETE
-N ew /Repalrs: F irep laces; P o rch es,
Chimney, Driveways, SidawaBts. 16 years
experience. Insured. Free Estim ates.
DON W. BIDWELL 45M 513

PG . 29 T H E COM M UNITY C R IER : A pril 1 3 ,19U
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Photography

Services

Services

Services

Photography by Joyce
W eddirig-Poriraits-Boudoir
455-1910, cal! for appointm ent

BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED CARL
GLASS 420-3227._______________ .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, AND REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOBS TOO SMALL
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES.
DON THOM*- PHONE CANTON 961-0857.
Lamberto Construction. All types cem ent
work. No job too Mg or smaN. Free
estim ate. Licensed. 455-2925. /

SEAMSTRESS alterations, d ress making,
remodeling, major or minor. 25 years
experience, reasonable. 453-41BO.
TAXES — have an expert help you pay th e
low est possible taxes. Call Michael Fan!
CPA, CFP, 455-4802. _____________ __
Vendex Cleaning Services — Commercial
A R esid en tial clean in g . 668-3006.
P ro fessio n al C leaning ' fo r busy
prefssaionsls.______________ '
WALLPAPERING — Professional, Prompt
Installation. Nancy: 453-1164. Barb: 4551346.
______________ .
Do you need a handyman? Someone to
hang wallpaper? Call RJ 981-4644,_______

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Specializing' in w eddings and family
portraits 453-8872

Lawn Care
LAWN CARE • spring cleanups, weekly
cu ts, trimming A edging, vacation cu ts,
call Shawn 453-3659.____________
Garden Rolotilling — large and small
gardens. R easonable. ‘ Dan l 459-7725

Lessons
PIANO - ORGAN - VOCAL
LEAD SHEETS — ARRANGEMENTS
I MR. PHILLIPS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS
4538108
PIANO, O id AN A VOICE LESSONS IN
YOUR HO* IE DAN OR CAROL 7218135.
ART LESSONS
All media, all ages, all fun! I Call today,
455-1222T >e Art Store, Plymouth.

Sharpening
We sharpen anything with an edge.
Carbide, steei) saw s, chain saw s. Home A
Industrial lam s.
8445 Canton Center ,
451-0589

Tailoring
A lterations A Repairs Tues-Sat 11-5:30 or
by appL 451-1850,784 So. Main, Plymouth.
Enter BUTTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.

jCarpentry Work
CARPENTER WORK AND REMODELING
Deal direct w/owner 32 yts. experience —
licensed!and insured — 278-8099 JIM
NIGHT OR DAY walls removed, desks,
kitchens, baths, basem ents, additions.

i Entertainment
MAGICANDCOMEDY
For CHILDREN AND ADULTS
PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A more.
CALL Mike Thomlon at
453-4562

|

Roofing _____

Reroofs | — strips — new roofs — Deal
direct wl owner-32 years experience —
lincenseld and insured 278-6099 JIM
NIGHT dR
OR DAY also alum., vinyl sdg. trim,
gutters, clean gutters.

I oving and Storing

l!lDDY MOVING Senior D iscount In home
FREE estim ates — Plymouth W arehouse
Licensed and Insured 421-7774.

Garage Sale
42706 Som erset, Canton — No. of Ford
W est of Lillay, 9 to 5 April 14th through
April 17th.
Garage Sale with furniture • April 15 and 16
• 151 Amelia, Plymouth ^

_____ 1 Services______
A lterations A Repairs Tues.-SaL 11-5:30 or
by appL 451-1850,764 So. Main, Plymouth.
. E nter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.
Furance Repair — Cleaning and fifteen
point check $29.95 — 24 hour repair
service. Licensed and Insured. 425-2224.
J. RIGBY BOYCE
PAINTING CONTRACTORS ,
R e s id e n ts a n d c o m m e rc ia l, Insklefoutslde. Free estim ate. Call u s 4530607. 1
CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL
N lcs fabric Nna • B aloons, A ustrians and
C om ics’Bosrds. 422-0231.

H and K Repairs
Small Jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing
and pointing. Insured. Bob 4500113.
TONY’S TREE SERVICE trimming, topping
and removals. 25 yaars sxperisnea. Free
estim ates. 4200550 o r525-1140.
PLASTER/DRY WALL SPECIALISTS.
Plaster Mid Dry Wall repair. 35 years exparlance. Licensed. Roy,459-7197.
CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL! Do H
yoursetf w ith HOST "dry" carppt cleaner
and save. Saxton’s 4530250.
APPLIANCE REPAIR Free estim ates
gasfeletric appliances, refrigeration and
hsatlpg Dr. Walt’s 522-1213.__________

Light trash hauHng - 4530123 or 427
3727.
_______ ,
GREAT AUNTIES E state S alas household liquidators specielizing in the
Plymouth, Canton, Northvills, Livonia
area. 453-3441 Sue o r453-5077 Barb.
'
AM ERICAN A SPH A LT PAVING
Residential Commericai. Repair work and
seel coating. Free estim ates. 451-5969 or
699-1383:

H and K Painting. Insured. 453-8123 o r4273727

E m p lo ym e n t M arket
HelpWarited

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Part Rime typesetting position available.
M ust be accurate. Sand resum e to Karla
Frantzos 821 Pennlman, Plymouth, Ml
48178, or Call 453-6860.

RecsptioniaUtdypist for adoiescone drug
treatm ent center. In Plymouth 8:30 am to
5:00 pm M onday through Friday — m ust
be m ature with prior office experience —
Ceil 453-2610._______ • ^

WAREHOUSE POSITIONS
ARBOR DRUGS
MEN AND WOMEN

“HIRING’’ Government Jobs — your area
$15,000*68,000. Call (602) 6388865, EXT
8581J
GET PAID for reading books! $100.00 per
title. Write: PASE-C1124, 161 & Lin
colnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.
T.V. Many neaded for com m ercials.
Into. (1) 6058878000 Ext. TV-4535
ftered nurse perm anent part-tim e
•ncy room. Oakwood Canton Health
Center. Contact M. J . Essenm acher, 4597 0 3 d ___________;_________.________ ^
DRIVERS WANTED • ONCE A WEEK ON
WEDNESDAY. CALL CHAR 4538900. M-F
9-5.

Day wait people, apply In person
Cloverdaie, 447 Forest In downtown
Plymouth.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING! Flight Attendants, Travel A gents, M echanics,
Custom er Service. Listings. Salaries to
$$0K. Entry level positions. CaH 8058876000 Ext. A-4535.
_________ ' ' .
Lawn and landscaping company. Must be
hard working and responslbile, $4.00 per
hour atari, ages 16 and up, R and K Landshaping fnc. 4518804 leave m eeaage.
Adult m otor | route drivers wanted in
Plymouth A Northvills area — Cab Detroit
News 453-0290 or 349-1760 betw een 2 and
5 pm Monday through Friday.
,

Ja zz erclse c la s s n eed s m orning
babysitter. $5 an hour. 371-9116_____ '
Office position available, approximately
30 Hours a week. Involves working with
circulation and answering phoned. Send
resum e to Phyllis Redtem , 821 Pennlman,
Plymouth, Ml 48170. ________________
Earn dollare while loosing w eight Exciting
new'medlcal breakthrough. Loose pounds,
inches, sa t aH you w ant. Ail natural w eight
control program . G uaranteed results. Call
Jo se 6021484-7555.___________________

-{ASSEMBLE TEDDY BEARS FOR
PROFIT, NO SEWING! FOR IN
FORMATION CALL (313) i 468-4280
(IflESSAGE PHONE) OR SEND SELF
ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE TO
BEARS, 4216 SHARI LN. MT. CLEMENS
I f 1.48043.

Mature, Dependable Cleaning Lady for
B usiness, 3 nights (2 hours each) and 1
day (48 hours). $3S0fhr. BJ . Coray’s , 1205
S. Main, Plymouth 459-5450.

AVON
extra £ earn up to $1000, plus per
mo. free training Call Diane 4558693,
M arianne4558135.
/

NURSE AIDES experienced, needed
immediately In surrounding com m unities,
transportation allow ances paid, 5.25/hour.
Uplted Home Care 459-5141.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Now Hiring. Your Area. 8058878000 Ext.
R-4535 for current Federal lis t
Ch r ist m a s a r o u n d t h e w o r l d
... b ast party plan In town is hiring
Suparcisors in your area to work th e 1968
— Work own hours, June through
------Free training, $31)0 business
kit, jno coilacting, no dethery and weekly
pay checks. Must ba over 21 with own
transportation.477-9321.

f you’ve ever considered a
!Career in Real E state
I
please call Nan.

455*5880
SUBURBAN

188 N. Main
Plymouth

Arbor Drugs will be accepting im plications
for w arehouse order puller and Stocker
positions (Day shift) a t our ’new Novi
facility. Excellent benefits. Apply in
person: interviews will bo conducted:
Thursday, April 14th
betw een 9 AM and 4 PM
Arbor Drugs W arehouse
43800Genmar,Novi
Off Novi Rd. b e t Grand River A 10 Mile.
"_______
EOE
Plymouth area credit union has immediate
9penings tor part-tim e drive In tellers,
fexlble hours, experienced w ith cash
handling desirable, excellent m ath, verbal 1
end custom er relation skills necessary.
Apply In person at Community Federal
Credit Union, 500 So. Harvey, Plymouth,
ML 48170Attention: Personnel Director.
NURSES AIDE full-time, afternoon and
mid-night sh in . Will train. See Carol
Browiv Nightingale W est Nursing Home,
8365 Newburg Road, W estland.________ _
Part tim e floor m anager for Penn Theatre,
over 25 yam s of ago. Call after 6 pm 4536530and ask for Lloyd. _______
■ ..
Experience landscapers and som e
unexperienced — imm ediate openings —
pay negotiable 459-7101.
Babysitter wanted— preferably our home
— one 4 year old girl — 36 to 40 hours per
week — light housekeeping $400 per
m onth— sta rt now — 9818291.

N O W H IR IN G
Southfield: Horizon Switchboard Operator, must be able to type 4550 WpM. This temporary position will become a permanent job after completion of 90 days. Excellent
opportunity for the right individual.
Dearborn:

Key punch Trainees must type 60 WPM. This is an
opportunity to upgrade your skills. Excellent pay,
possible permanent position after 90 days.

!Highland Wordj Processing Secretaries needed for Big 3
Park: Automaker. Must have Xerox 860 experience and top
level secretarial skill >.

To inquire about the above positions as well as
num erous other assignments, cpll Partners In
Placement:. .474-8500.

PA R T N E R S IN
PLA C EM EN T

nmcN

CKETTCO..IMC.
Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml
4530400
'
• A ir Condi llonM g « H ealing * n um b ing
-Sew er C le a n in g * V ise .M a ste r Charge
Might & Jay • Licensed • A ll Areas

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
348-0066 532-1302

• Auto Reconditioning '
• Polishing &Waxing
• Interior Cleaning
• Engine Cleaning

453-3639
770Davis'‘Old Village" Plymouth
A UtfleOutOIThe Way. ..
BUT WORTH IT!

SH ELL O R BEAO IT
M5 Wing S t* Plymouth

455-6444

WESTRMQ BEADS
OR KNOT THEM
Chooee from a wide
•election or bring in
your own.
Help with redesigning
and specialty accent
pieces available.
__MasterCard
Visa

"

COMEUTTLECHILDREN
45050Warren Road

'

Canton

Statecerifiededucators
forpreschool, daycare,
latch key&kindergarten.
Wholesome& lovingatmosphere
ages 2% through 12yrs. of age
455-4607

;?:;aRF

F V ES i
& M - $3S Rf

E. MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING, INC.

. TOM'S CUSTOMAUTOINC.
• Body Repair & painting

E-SChG'J,

HUGS A KISSES CHILDCARE
* LEARNING CENTER, INC.
249 S. Main
Plymouth 459-5830
Register now
LOVING CHILD CARE
SUMMER DAVCAMP
Pre-School

Repairs • Residential • Commercial
-ftorchas* Ratios • Driveways '
Footings • Garage Floors •' Experienced
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

Ages 2 to 8 • Open 7 m i to 6 pm
Full v y l Half D ays * 5m eII C lasse s
Affectionate Qualified Teachers

HOME TOWNBUILDERS
Plymouth
:

YourcompteteresIdenUal building company. Guaranteed
topgueNty workmanship at
leaaoneble prices.

| r Custom Hom es
-.K H c tw n s* Bathrooms
| . Decks BAddH Ion* •w tedow savinytsM Ing

FRS ESTIMATES
CM 459-3232

JOANNE'S DANCE
EXTENSION
42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center • Plymouth
I
455-4330
Ballet— Tap— Jazz— Pre-School
Gym nastics — Fitness
Baton— Cheerieading

Professional and Cert it led
Instructors

MODERN SCHOOL
OF DRIVING
-

29200 Vassar
Livonia
476^3222 326-0620
tf *

State approved teen classesstarting
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center
Private adult lessons avaRabte

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

------------ T T - ---•HEATING

"Preserving Our. Heritage

K E E T H • c o o lin g
■•

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
'REFINISHING

electrical

ONE CALL FOJ* ALL

331 North Main

i'iS.lflflO

400 N. MAIN

Call Jay Derremore

PLYMOUTH

! 453:2133
- • RaHnixNARepair
• Hand Stripping'
• AflthpwRitlenliMi
_*jAitfqee Rsprsdectisns • Buy-SsRAntiques

W hy n o t the b e t l?

LENNOX PULSE

Free estimates
Ucansedflnsured
Sktde 1951

.A -

V ISA
M ASTER
CARD

L K ‘n' \

M£-NTENAN

ST U LTS A SO NS.
LAW N C A R E

5736Tower Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170
• McmrtngB Edging

• Spring (X an Up
-•F aN C Isanllp
" • Shrub Trimming

•SnoWPknring*S>H

Ask for LeeRoy
453-1649 or 349-4330

m

K IT C H E N S
• Cabinets • Counter Tops
• Vanities • Additions
• Rec. Rooms• Siding
• Windows • Ooorai • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

AIBTITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth 4534)250

RO SEDALE KITCHENS

Sava on the cost o t heating-cooling
Fast Professional Insulation
Blown— Blanket— Spray ON
“Your comfort Is our business"

459-2186

Sfnce1960

r

747 S. Main. Plymouth
459-7111
U t as cmM a n a a Mat wB
M y id a t year tssass aad
Nestyii aad m ’l aMw yw ts

Fdl Fieeadag * Frte Ententes

Licensed Bulider-.Frae Estimates

if.

RAYrR STELLA
CONTRACTING. INC.

plumbing

PLYM OUTH LAW N
I S P R A Y IN G

Established 1972
j Fertilizer Granular or Liquid
Fungus »Weed
Crabgrass Control
Aerating •.Insect.Control
. 1 165 W. Pearl
Plymouth
455-7358,

England Piumbiiig &
Sewar Service Inc.
41801 Wilcox. Plymouth
455-7474
w SN r ffM H rS * nM RM M

Repairt*IMw»bUiee
Sewer. Draie Cteawies

E n ttp ^ u ^ M m
Frszte'npes Ttotesd

W EIG HT CONTROL

WAGENSCHUTZLAWN
SPRAYING
THE LAWN SPECIALIST
898 S. Main Street
Plymouth 453:1576

WANTED: 100 People W ell Pay
You To Los* Up To'29 Pounds
bt The Next 30 DaysI
Doctor Recommended
100% N atural-N o Drugs
| WEIGHT LOSS CONSULTANTS
• Fertilizer — Granular or Liquid
598 N. Mill Street
• Crabgrass &Weed Control
Plymouth-Old Village
:
'• Fungus & Insect Control
iDonna |
Bea
.
• Aerating
■453-7802or
453-2970or
Early Bird Special—10% Discount I 1427-2877
4220412

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT .

C a ll Y o u r H o m e S e W fig T e a m ,

L E E & NOEL BITTINGER

For A FREE .
Home Market Evaluation -.
Coldwell
Banker

Bus: 459-6000
Res. 459-6010

PUCKETT CO.. MC.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
4534)400
Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing
• Heating* Air Conditioning
Visa • Master Charge
N ights Day Seiyfce
Licensed • All Areas

T H E S E F IN E S E R V IC E S A R E JU ST A S
F A R A W A Y A S Y O U R PH O N E!

»

595 Forest, Suite 7B
Plymouth 459-7835
K U A — .the U n til quality replacement
wlhdowe and doors. Enjoy the Warmth and
M e a ty.o f wood. Energy efficient vinyl
windows end AN D ERSEN windows. '•

Feature your b u sin e ss in Dial It Shopping.
C all 453-6900 for more information.

DIAL IT

SHOPPING
-*»* *

.

wist ‘£1 IP«V iHantD A U N n W W 0 3 3 H i IC ’D d

l js

P G . 32
T H E C O M M U N I T Y C R I E R : A p ril 1 3 .1 9 M

NOW

$1399
Best deal of the season on the
new Roper LT12 lawntractor.
I Durable 12-HP synchro-balanced priggs
& Stratton Industrial/Commercial engine
I Dependable 5-speed in-line tran:sax le ■
138-inch mower deck standard eq ijipment
I Rugged channel frame construct on
12-year limited warranty
:Bagger Optional

• H eadquarters for S c o tts
I arid O rtho P ro d u c ts
O n io n S e ts
:lb and 89* lb
• S e e d P o tatoe s
! 7
• T o b ls & A c c e s s o r ie s

• Garc en B o o k s
• H o s e & Sp in k le rs
• Seec P ack e ts
• B jilo s - G la d s
D
a h lia s -B e g o n ia s
Dai
• Exppert A d v ic e

T

B L A C K D IA M O N D
ED G IN G
20 FOOT ST R IP S
Reg! 15.49

N O W M 3 ."

NOW

$29995

NOW

$169"
S110

Best deal of tl^e season on this
deluxe Roper rear bagger.
14-HP Briggs & Stratton M ax engine
I Self-propelled |
I Lightweight hard plastic grass catcher
I Folding handles j
12-year limited warranty
.
.

Economy with Roper
Qi
• 5 -HP Briggs & Stratton engine
• SO” cut
,
• Side discharge

